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JEFF COWEN, CV 

1966    Born in New York, New York 

1994-1996     Arts Students League New York/ New York Studio School 

1990-1992     Assistant of Ralph Gibson 

1988-1990     Assistant of Larry Clark 

1985-1988     Oriental Studies and award winner of University of New York 

1987   University of Waseda, Tokyo, Japon 

Jeff Cowen lives and works in Berlin 
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EXHIBITIONS (Selection) 

2017 

Huis Marseille / musem voor fotografie, Amsterdam 

2016 

Museum Ludwig, Koblenz 

2015 

"Capturing Eclipse", Kunsthalle Bremerhaven, Bremerhaven 

2014 

"Cowen, Minkkinen, Yamamoto", Blomqyist Kunsthandell, Oslo 

"Hängengeblieben - 25 Jahre Kunstverein Recklinghausen", Kunsthalle Recklinghausen 

"The Marseillaise / fifteen years of collecting", Huis Marseille - Museum voor Fotografie, Amsterdam 

"Landscapes", Kunstverein Recklinghausen, Recklinghausen 

“Jeff Cowen”, VW (VeneKlasen/ Werner), Berlin 

2013 

“PHOTOGRAPHY”, Michael Werner Kunsthandel, Cologne 

“Jeff Cowen”, Paris Photo 2013, Michael Werner Kunsthandel, Grand Palais, Paris 

"Jeff Cowen and Yamamoto Masao", Pug Gallery, Norwegen 

2012 

"The Cross", Group show, Nuova Galleria Morone, Milan 

"Jeff Cowen. Photographic works", Michael Werner Kunsthandel, Cologne 

2011 

"Jeff Cowen", personal exhibition, Gallery Seine 51, Paris 

Art Moscow special project, Insight, personal exhibition curated by Eric Schlosser, Moscow 

Personal exhibition, Urs Albrecht, Basel 

Los Angeles art show, Gallery seine 51. Paris 

2010 

"Scarab", Exposition personnelle, Galerie Bernd Klueser, Munich 

2009 

Exposition personnelle, Galerie Seine 51 Paris et Galerie Seine 51 Miami 

Pulse Miami, Galerie Nieves Fernandez, Madrid 

Photoespana 2009, Exposition personnelle, Galerie Nieves Fernandez, Madrid 

Palm Beach 3, Galerie Seine 51, Paris 
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2008 

Exposition personnelle, Galerie A34, Barcelona 

"White Now", exposition collective, Galerie Seine 51, Paris 

Arco 2008, Galerie Bernd Klueser, Munich 

"Photo murals", Exposition personnelle, Galerie Bernd Klueser, Munich 

2006 

"The Lotus-Eaters", Exposition personnelle, Galerie Seine 51, Paris 

"Fotografies", exposition collective, A/34 Gallery, Barcelona 

Galerie d’Art de Créteil, Premières rencontres photographiques, Créteil 

2005 

"L’art et la guerre", exposition collective, La Filature, Mulhouse 

2004 

"1987-2004 work", exposition personal, Galerie Seine 51, Paris 

2003 

Art Paris, 5ème édition, Carrousel du Louvre, Galerie Seine 51, Paris 

"Shoot and Die", Exposition personnelle, Galerie Seine 51, Paris 

2001 

"The Scroll Paintings", Solo Show, The Point Gallery, New York 

Chaos Night Club, Ming Murals, New York 

2000 

China Studies , Luise Gallery, New York 

1999 

"Shoot and Die", Vitrines Calvin Klein du Bergdorf Goodman , New York 

1994 

South Bronx, Collegiate School, New York 

1993 

Chris D’Amelio, Curates solo Show of West 14th Street et The Space, New York 

AUSSTELLUNGEN (Auswahl) 
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Museum Collections 

Huis Marseille / musem voor fotografie, Amsterdam 

Collection of the New York Historical Society, New York 

Fundació Vila Casas, Barcelona 
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10/19/2015 

PHOTO-CHEMICAL INTERVENTIONS 

Jeff Cowen (born 1966 in NYC) previously worked as an assistant for Larry Clark as well as Ralph Gibson. 
In the nineties, however, intense studies of drawing and painting radically altered Cowen's artistic ap-
proach – inspiring a continuing search for the relationship between abstraction and the photographic 
image.  

Developed in the darkroom of his studio in Berlin, Cowen's prints tread the line between painting, pho-
tography, drawing and sculpture. He implements the darkroom chemicals in the same way a painter 
utilises colours, devising his compositions while also allowing for the uncontrollable element of the de-
veloping process to play its part.  

The Kunsthalle in Bremerhaven now presents his most recent series, in which the artist explores the 
photographic representation of gradations, shadows and partial fade-outs. By focusing on the unseen 
or barely visible, he essentially negates the traditional purpose of photography: to objectively record a 
visual experience for the benefit of the viewer. In this new series, Cowen firmly puts aside the concept 
of reproducing reality, while at the same time laying claim to alternative ways of approaching the me-
dium.  

For further information visit Kunsthalle Bremerhaven 
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In seiner Dunkelkammer kriegen Fotos blinde Flecken 
21.09.2015 - Von Ulrich Müller 

Bremerhaven. „Wie die Stille lassen 
sich meine Fotografien vor allem 
durch das beschreiben, was sie nicht 
sind“, sagt Jeff Cowen. Bis 1. Novem-
ber sind in der Kunsthalle 13 groß-
formatige Arbeiten des aus New 
York stammenden und in Berlin le-
benden Künstlers zu sehen, die noch 
nie als Werkgruppe gezeigt wurden. 
„Capturing Eclipse“ lautet der Titel 
der Ausstellung, die beeindruckend 
die Grenzen zwischen Fotografie 
und Malerei verwischt. 

„Ich nutze die Fotografie als eine 
Sprache, um das Unsagbare zu kommunizieren“, zitierte Kunsthistorikerin Yvonne Bialek bei der Vernis-
sage den Künstler und näherte sich ihm am Beispiel zweier Bilder im Graphischen Kabinett. Deren 
Grundlage sind analoge Fotografien aus dem Treptower Park in Berlin. In der Dunkelkammer benutzt 
Cowen Chemikalien, die die Abbildungsfläche angreifen und in einem nur zum Teil kontrollierbaren Pro-
zess blinde Flecken erzeugen. Es folgen malerische Eingriffe, bis am Ende die konkrete Bildinformation 
in den Hintergrund tritt und zwischen Gegenständlichkeit und Abstraktion neue Assoziationsmöglich-
keiten entstehen. 

Eine Selbstauskunft zu dieser Methode bietet im Vestibül der Silbergelatineabzug „Nature Morte 42“, 
der in der für Cowen typische Mischung aus Fotografie und Malerei sein Berliner Arbeitsumfeld zeigt. 
Durch ein Atelierfenster sind Bäume und eine Statue zu erkennen, auf einem Tisch stehen Teller mit 
verschiedenen Flüssigkeiten. 

Mit Flecken und Spritzern 

Das Bild ist mit Flecken und Spritzern übersät, es sorgt beim Betrachter für eine Unsicherheit, die er 
aufzulösen versucht. Nicht nur hier ist eine Atmosphäre von melancholischem Zerfall zu spüren, auch 
der Blick durch ein schemenhaftes Fensterkreuz bleibt irritierend verschwommen. Bei der ausgebliche-
nen Statue vor kaum noch auszumachenden Palmen arbeitet der 1966 geborene Künstler zudem mit 
Unschärfen, Unter- oder Mehrfachbelichtungen. Die Baumrinde verliert ihre Konturen, eine Tulpe er-
scheint wie durch verschmiertes Glas wahrgenommen. An anderem Ort steigen Blasen auf, wird die 
ehemals realistische Fotografie voll ends zum abstrakten Bild. 

Ein Neuaufbruch der Fotografie in Zeiten der Post-Fotografie: Jeff Cowen, der sich anfangs mit Straßen-
aufnahmen und Porträts einen Namen gemacht hat, befindet sich heute auf faszinierenden Wegen. 
„Wo es Schöpfung gibt, ist auch Zerstörung und Chaos“, so der Künstler. „Zerstörung ist ein schöpferi-
scher Akt.“ (ulm) 
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Spring Summer 2015 No. 3 Eight Million Oriental Flowers issue / ISBN 4-9907644-2-5 

JEFF COWEN interview by Ryoko Hori - UnderWear N°3 

Traditional Japanese arts like kado (flower arrange-

ment), sado (tea ceremony), kodo (incense-smell-

ing ceremony) and budo (training body and mind) 

have in common a focus on the refinement of the 

mind. 
When I saw the work of Jeff Cowen -- a Berlin-
based, New York-raised artist -- at VeneKlasen Wer-
nergallery in Berlin, what I felt is silence being dig-
nified with the pathos of impermanence, embody-
ing a kind of Japanese refinement in his work. We 
see the inner life of the photographer, who studied 
books about Zen Buddhism in his adolescents, and 
later went to Japan, which he has called "a sublunar 
paradise". 

Hori: You used to live in Tokyo in 1986-87 during 
your study at Waseda University. How did you get 
interested in Japan? 

Cowen: When I was 14 years old, my aunt who was 
a professor of Oriental Art, specializing in Persian 
art but also Japanese and Chinese art, was taking 

me often to museums and I fell in love with Japanese Art through her eyes. One day, she took me to a 
restaurant saying that we were going to eat raw fish! At that time, there was not so many Japanese 
restaurants in NYC, and I had never heard of sushi. We went into this restaurant named Rikyu. When 
the door opened, there was a woman wearing a kimono - it was a real traditional sushi restaurant. It 
was like walking into a new world, and the Japanese aesthetic was so simple and beautiful that I imme-
diately fell in love with this culture! Japan was very far away and exotic to me at 14 years old, I was 
wondering who these people were. It was like a theatre for me. What I was interested in was that they 
were so focused on preparing, giving care to each piece of fish with such attention, and the way they 
served tea was so modest and yet very confident in the moment, it was very beautiful... a little piece of 
heaven on the earth! 

Hori: Then you got totally into this culture. 

Cowen: This really excited me because in my culture it is all about materialism and ambition. I was a 
profoundly unhappy teenager. I think I was a very spiritual person but I didn't relate to my religion be-
cause it was very dogmatic. I saw something in the Japanese art aesthetic and in Zen that seemed to 
embody principals of religion without dogma... then later in my teenage years, I was really quite de-
pressed and miserable so I thought this would be the way to save myself through zen mediation. I 
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started at 16 -17 years old reading every book about zen I could get my hands on and I became really 
fascinated by this ancient practice. 

I went to Japan to heal myself and to escape from everything in NY and to learn about the ancient and 
mysterious Japanese culture. Sometimes you need to leave where you are from to be more yourself- to 
start with a blank Slate. Like most young people, I wanted to discover who I was - so I went to a Soto 
Zen temple in Tokyo to practice zazen. It was quite serious. The first evening, we sat outside in the 
middle of the winter, and when I was meditating for the first time there, it started to snow. I remember 
on my way home that I could feel the sensation of each snowflake hitting me... It was joyous and sublime 
feeling. I was going to this temple regularly. 

Hori: Did you get any particular inspiration in Japan? 

Cowen: I was reading Kobo Abe, Ryunosuke Akutagawa, Junichiro Tanizaki, Kenzaburo Oe, Soseki 
Natsume, and watching films by the master directors such as Kenji Mizoguchi, Yasujiro Ozu etc. I was 
also very interested in 'mono no aware' (the awareness of impermanence). I really related to this be-
cause in my culture we like a 'happy ending' and try to avoid anything related to death, everything 
should be 'perfect', and the ego is essential for a New Yorker. In Japanese art forms there is a respect 
and joyful melancholy in transience. An acceptance and appreciation that 'everything is changing' which 
comes from Buddhism. Old teacups are not perfect, but have little imperfections that I thought very 
beautiful. What I liked also in Japanese aesthetics and the life style is the importance of the present 
moment and the imperfect beauty now. If you examine Japan's geography, it is comprised of small is-
lands, and there is powerful nature all around, and there are earthquakes and tsunamis. Hence the 

Japanese have a deep reverence for nature. 
Whereas in New York City people and the ego 
were more important. I thought the Japanese 
were much more civilised than New Yorkers in a 
way. 

Hori: What is the definition of beauty for you? 

Cowen: In reality it is indefinable - so to put it in 
one sentence is pretty difficult but maybe... to find 
perfection in imperfection - that's the first thing 
that comes to mind. Well, for me looking at this 
pineapple on the table, this is profoundly beauti-
ful, and this is a just pineapple...! That's why I be-
came a photographer. I thought I had something 
inside me, which I desperately needed to com-
municate, but I couldn't do that with words, and I 
can't sing to save my life... so photography was a 
way to express the inside. I can't really tell you why 
this pineapple is so beautiful and interesting but I 
could show you by photography. As a child I felt 
very strange and different than my friends be-

cause when I experienced something with my eyes, I would have very powerful emotions inside of me 
which my friends didn't understand. Even when I see the black and white photographs of the bombing 
of Hiroshima, which was obviously a terribly tragedy, I was very fascinated and simultaneously haunted 
that I could find something completely intriguing in the act of destruction. (I was embarrassed by what 
my country had done I can't stand any kind of violence whatsoever by uninvolved ignorant human be-
ings.) 
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For example, also, when there is a bad storm, this ex-
cites me - I have a destructive as well as a creative side. 
I have learned in my work that the act of destruction is 
a creative act. Destruction or chaos is also beautiful be-
cause it is a part of life. There is no light without dark-
ness. 

Hori: Like Shiva in Hinduism, who teaches creation by 
destruction! 

Cowen: Exactly! I used to try to resist my destructive 
side, but then I learned to live with it, and celebrate it. 
Photography helped me to negotiate this paradox and 
to understand myself and life. 

Hori: How does your inspiration arrive? 

Cowen: Well, it comes from inside. So I try to stay very 
open, which is kind of a full time job. Sometimes it re-
quires lots of drinking. I like sake and alcohol but I like 

also purity. I have been very clean for a month or 6 weeks now without any alcohol. So I am very sensitive 
to every detail, which I really like, but then after a month or 6 weeks I get tired and bored, and the world 
becomes too much for me and then I drink wine! I try to change my state in different ways. As I change 
so does my perception and this is interesting for my work. I also write every morning to open up my 
mind because I don't want to create with my ego, I don't try to make a masterpiece, but I want some-
thing to arrive naturally. For example, I recently went to a farmers market and bought a squash - I found 
something very beautiful about it, so I looked at it for a couple of weeks, then I realised I needed to 
photograph it so my impression of it and my relationship to this squash would not go away - It happened 
very naturally. It's just my human need to preserve and to make beauty eternal. 

Hori: Why did you choose to be based in Berlin? 

Cowen: I was in Paris before for five years and I got 
a little restless - I thought Paris was like living in a 
big museum. There was also so much emphasis on 
the exterior in Parisian life. Paris is filled with 
beauty but it became a trap for me and I wanted to 
grow as an artist and wanted to go deeper. That's 
why I moved to Berlin to make a change in my work. 
I love the French contribution to art and culture but 
I needed to move on. The city of Berlin is fairly ugly 
- this forced me to go inside myself, not to be de-
pendent to the exterior world. I work more from 
the inside here. Berlin is kind of half miserable, and 
I kind of like that for my work. When I need beauty 
I go to the environs of Berlin and submerge myself 
in the fabulous nature here. Traditional photogra-
phers work on the outside, but I work more on the 
inside. I guess it is like being a painter by making 
images rather than copying. I always say 'making' 
photography and NOT 'taking'! 

Jeff Cowen 
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Ellen-K Willas driver pop up galleriet Pug (med Anette Skuggedal). Pug promoterer samtidig foto av 
internasjonalt kjente kunstnere som Sally Mann, Jimmy Nelson, Roger Ballen, Joyse Tenneson og 
norske Steinar Christensen, og holder utstillinger i tidligere industrilokaler, i gallerier og i auksjonshus. 
For tiden er Joyce Tenneson utstilt på Fotografiska i Stockholm. Ellen bor på Gimletoppen i Oslo, 
selvsagt med store fotografier på veggene.

Ellen-K Willas og bildene

Badekaret er italiensk (Mastella) og armaturen fra Dornbracht. Ellen står foran et verk av Jeff Cowen; Alice. 
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Den noble bygården ligger på høyden i Oslo vest, og er tegnet av Lilla Georgine Hansen, som var norges 
første kvinnelige arkitekt, med egen praksis i Oslo fra 1912. Utsikten er storslått mot Frognerkilen og 
landlige Bygdøy. Tror vi kan se både kongens kuer og Oscarshall fra Ellens kjøkkenvindu. Bygget er fra 
tidlig på 1900-tallet, rett etter stukaturenes tid, og rett før funkisen kom til byen. Så det er høyt under ta-
ket, men de sirlige dekorasjonene er fraværende. Inngangshallen er megastor. Et hjørne er møblert med 
et par komfortable stoler, og det er utgang til en liten balkong mot bakgårdshagen. Rommet har også 
dører til et par soverom og bad, foruten adkomst til både oppholdsrom og kjøkken. Oppholdsrommet 
ligger på hjørnet så det er dagslys fra to kanter. En tung sofa og et par gode stoler omkranser et salong-
bord, og Ellens arbeidsbord okkuperer en krok. Rommet er stort og luftig, har lysekrone og et mektig 
skap ved fondveggen, kjøpt hos en brukthandler i Frankrike. Bokhyllene inneholder litt design og arki-
tektur, men mest fotobøker. Eikegulvet, som går gjennom hele leiligheten, forsterker den litt tunge, men 
komfortable og varme følelsen. Opplagt et sted det kan serveres Dry Martini til ganske mange besøkende 
en vinterkveld. 

Fra oppholdsrommet er det stor åpning til kjøkkenet. Her dominerer en elegant og stram kjøkkenløsning 
fra Bulthaup. Midt i rommet står en grå og mektig øy med vann og kokeplater opp av stålplaten. Hvite 
høyskap er lagt inn mot langveggen. Ved et stort og buet vindu er det spiseplass under en pendel fra 
Foscarini. Også kjøkkenet er møblert med et par gamle og tunge skap fra franske brukthandlere. Kjøk-
kenet har videre adkomst til den mest private delen med master bedroom og bad. Det vil si; badet er 
ett stort rom som er delt opp i soner. Nærmest kjøkkenet ligger et grovkjøkken som kan avhjelpe kjøk-
kenbenken der ute ved tung entertaining og mange middagsgjester. Midt i mot står en badevask inntil et 
gammelt og flekkete speil (også fransk bruktkjøp) som går fra gulv til tak. Bak speilet er det do på den 
ene siden og dusj på den andre. Innenfor dette fleksible rommet ligger soverommet med et badekar og 
vestvendt utsikt. 

Leiligheten er på 236 kvadratmeter, og deles av to voksne og tre ungdommer. Her er det lite design av 
kjente formgivere, og få spor av populære innredningstrender. Boligen er allikevel en blanding av mod-
erne holdning tilpasset beboernes interesser og mye personlighet.

-Hva slags rehabilitering gjorde dere, Ellen? 
-Vi har flyttet kjøkkenet til spisestuen og bygget ”sputnik”-løsningen med kombinert grovkjøkken og bad. 
Bortsett fra at vi avdekket og måtte utbedre skadene etter noen vannlekkasjer her og der, er det stort 
sett bare foretatt overflatebehandlinger. Vi ønsket å ta utgangspunkt i det vi hadde - å rendyrke det vakre 
listverket gjennom hele leiligheten - samt å slipe ned gulvene – hvite, malte vegger gjør at leiligheten kan 
sees på som et lerret. I stuen valgte vi å legge duk på veggene - det gir en behagelig akustikk og lunere 
atmosfære.
-Hva ønsket dere å få til da dere satte i gang?
-Vi er opptatt av siktlinjer, og ikke minst lys. I denne leiligheten har vi gamle vindusruter som filtrerer og 
bryter solstrålene - og vi kunne ikke annet enn å beholde dem - vi får heller ta på en ekstra genser til vin-
teren om det blir kaldt. Må også nevnes: Vi har hatt et nært og godt samarbeid med arkitekt Christopher 
Dyvik, en ung og spennende arkitekt som blant annet hadde ideen til ”Sputnik”-løsningen, som vi er blitt 
veldig fornøyde med (dyvikkahlen.com).

ELLEN-K WILLAS
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Den hvite sofaen er fra Slettvold og arbeidsbordet fra Home & Cottage. Det store skapet er kjøpt på et bruktmarked i 
Frankrike. 

ELLEN-K WILLAS
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Kjøkkene har høyskap og kjøkkenøy fra Bulthaup. Det stramme designet med de nøyaktige detaljene 
står godt til det store rommets høyde, det opprinnelige eikegulvet og det buede vindusfeltet.

ELLEN-K WILLAS
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ELLEN-K WILLAS
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Badet har også avhjelpende grovkjøkken, som en slags anretning. Det store speilet (bruktkjøp) 
fra gulv til tak skiller vaskesituasjonen fra do og dusj.

ELLEN-K WILLAS
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Klassekampen - Tommy Olsson - Desember 2014
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11/2014 

PUG Oslo  Mnd-retinaFølg PUG Oslo  2 

// COWEN // MINKKINEN // YAMAMOTO // Kunstfotografi i verdensklasse på Blomqvist i Desember. 

PUG Oslo & Blomqvist inviterer til åpning av utstillingen med verk av Jeff Cowen, Arno Rafael Minkkinen 

og Yamamoto Masao. 

10 desember - Utstillingsåpning // Kl 18.00 

Jeff Cowen og Arno Rafael Minkkinen vil være tilstede. 

Sted/ Blomqvist Kunsthandel //Tordenskioldgt 5, Oslo. 

Utstillingen presenterer tre internasjonalt anerkjente kunstnere som lever og arbeider på hvert sitt kon-

tinent. Jeff Cowen er anerkjent for sine maleriske portretter og skulpturelle, abstrakte komposisjoner. 

Arno Rafael Minkkinen har de siste 45 årene utforsket selvportrettet: umanipulerte fotografier av den 

menneskelige figur i natur og urbane landskap. Yamamoto Masao er kjent for sine små fotografier, ofte 

gruppert tilsynelatende tilfeldig på veggen som visuelle haiku dikt. Kunstnernes verktøy er kamera, film, 

papir og kjemi, og i mørkerommet kommer det hele sammen, som ved magi. 

Utstillingen er et resultat av et tett samarbeid mellom Blomqvist, Norges eldste auksjonshus og PUG 

Oslo [Pop Up Gallery]. Blomqvist feirer i år 100 år i de vakre salene i Tordenskioldsgate hvor kunstnere 

som Matisse, Munch og Picasso har utfordret og inspirert et bredt publikum. 

PUG Oslo [Pop Up Gallery] er et galleri som formidler samtidsfotografi av internasjonalt anerkjente 

kunstnere. De siste 7 årene har PUG kuratert 15 utstillinger på ulike kunstscener i Oslo, samt på Foto-

grafiska i Stockholm. PUG samarbeider med en rekke internasjonale aktører i kunstmarkedet. 

11. Desember - Artist talks med Arno Rafael Minkkinen og Jeff Cowen // kl 18.00

Sted/ Litteraturhuset – Påmelding på www.bildernordic.no - arrangementet er fulltegnet, men det er 

mulig å sette seg på venteliste. 

Bilder Nordic School of Photography og PUG inviterer til en artist talk med Jeff Cowen og Arno Rafael 

Minkkinen på Litteraturhuset i Oslo. Begge kunstnerne er tilknyttet skolen som forelesere, veiledere og 

workshop holdere. 

12. Desember - The Art of Collecting Photography – Seminar // kl 17.30

Sted/ Blomqvist Kunsthandel // Tordenskioldsgt 5, Oslo - Mer informasjon og registrering på 

www.pug.no. Et seminar for de som søker kunnskap om det å kjøpe og samle på fotografi. Arrangemen-

tet er et samarbeid mellom PUG, Blomqvist og Christies. 

PRESENTASJON AV KUNSTERNE: 
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JEFF COWEN [1966] 

//A photograph is a myth about a deliusion.// 

Cowen er født i New York, og bor og arbeider i Berlin. Etter å ha studert orientalske fag ved New York 

University og Waseda University i Tokyo, arbeidet han som assistent for Ralph Gibson og Larry Clark og 

som ‘street-photographer’ i New York. Cowen er kjent for sine maleriske foto collager. Han arbeider 

med den menneskelige figuren og landskapet – men også abstraksjoner og stilleben. Cowen er interes-

sert i noe han kaller ‘the non moment’, tidspunktet like før – eller rett etter noe har skjedd. Cowen 

utforsker grensen mellom fotografi, maleri, tegning og skulptur. Han arbeider med tykt sølvbasert papir 

– som han river, lager collager og behandler med ulike kjemikalier og spesialisert mørkeroms teknikk.

Over ett hundre samlinger og institusjoner rundt om i verden har kjøpt Cowens arbeider, og de presen-

teres i høst på Huis Marseille som del av deres permanente samling. Cowen ble presentert i et solo show 

ved Paris Photo 2013 av Michael Werner Gallery i Köln og han er den første kunstfotograf i stallen siden 

galleriets etablering i 1968. 

Artist talk med Morten Krogvold og Jeff Cowen 
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Delusions  
Jeff Cowen´s first solo-show in Berlin 
by Christiane Meixner 

The photographs are cut and fitted back together again. The paper 
was partially doused with chemicals, which spread in abstract 
streaks or decorative patterns over the image. Some of the subject 
matters are difficult to recognize. Others look like they were 
wrongly exposed or faded, as if they had been under the sun. What 
does the US-American, born in 1966, seek from photography, 
when utilizing the possibilities of his medium in such a contrary 
and destructive manner, as it is currently clearly visible at gallery 
VeneKlasen/Werner?   
Cowen, who left New York over a decade ago and who reached 
Berlin via Paris, is an autodidact when it comes to the painterly in 
the photographic oeuvre. He has used his time working as assis-
tant for Larry Clark or Ralph Gibson in the late eighties to learn the 
craftsmanship how to work with the camera. Clark´s flagrant eye 
is nonetheless alien to him, rather does he follow Gibson, who 
charges his motives often in an erotic and sometimes in an aggres-
sive manner.  
Cowen wanders through the history of photography like an art historian. His knowledge about the ef-
fects of light and shadow, the potential of black and white and of classical genres becomes evident in 
images such as “Statua 12” or “Nature Morte”, 2012. Still life, portrait and landscape unite for a moment 
– even though “Nature Morte” doesn’t show much more than two simple drinking glasses and a dried
branch. Instantaneously one has to think of the botanic photography of Karl Blossfeldt – and hence of 
the beginnings of realistic photography – which is due to Cowen´s choice of associative means.  
A light frame on the photo paper surrounds the scene like a painting. It is a reoccurring element, regard-
less if Cowen takes a photograph of vessels or of a tree trunk, whose bark is speckled. The artist exper-
imented with traditional painting techniques to broaden his possibilities in the mid-nineties, after a 
phase of street photography. Since then the images come about in the open only in some instances: 
their painterly interpretation happens in the studio (Prices: 10.000 – 50.000 Euro). It might be a reason, 
why Cowen is represented by Michael Werner; as the sole photographer amongst the painters of the 
gallery. One can understand why that is; but from time to time one only wishes that Cowen would break 
with the beauty of his motives. 
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Trugbilder 
Jeff Cowens erste Einzelschau in Berlin 
by Christiane Meixner 

Die Fotos sind zerschnitten und wieder zusammengefügt. Das 
Papier hat Jeff Cowen teils mit Chemikalien übergossen, die 
sich in abstrakten Schlieren oder dekorativen Mustern über 
das Bild verteilen. Manche Sujets, die sich darunter verber-
gen, kann man kaum mehr erkennen.  
Anderes wirkt falsch belichtet oder verblasst, als hätten sie in 
der Sonne gelegen. Was will der gebürtige US-Amerikaner, 
Jahrgang 1966, von der Fotografie, wenn er die Möglichkeiten 
seines Mediums so konträr und zerstörerisch einsetzt, wie es 
aktuell in der Galerie VeneKlasen Werner sichtbar wird? 
Cowen, der vor über einem Jahrzehnt New York verließ und 
über Paris nach Berlin gelangte, ist Autodidakt, was das Male-
rische im fotografischen Werk anbelangt. Seine Zeit als Assis-
tent von Ralph Gibson oder Larry Clark in den späten Achtzi-
gern hat er genutzt, um das Handwerk mit der Kamera zu ler-
nen. Clarks schamloser Blick ist ihm allerdings fremd, eher 
folgt er Gibson, der seine Motive häufig erotisch und manch-
mal aggressiv auflädt. Cowen streift wie ein Kunsthistoriker durch die Geschichte der Fotografie. Sein 
Wissen über die Wirkung von Licht und Schatten, das Potenzial von Schwarz-Weiß und die klassischen 
Genres wird in Bildern wie „Statua 12“ oder „Nature Morte“ von 2012 offenbar. Hier schließen sich 
Stillleben, Porträt und Landschaft für einen Moment kurz – obwohl etwa „Nature Morte“ weniger zeigt 
als zwei simple Trinkgläser und einen vertrockneten Ast. Dass man unwillkürlich an die Pflanzenfotogra-
fie von Karl Blossfeldt – und damit an die Anfänge der sachlichen Fotografie – denken muss, liegt an 
Cowens Wahl der assoziativen Mittel. Ein heller Rahmen auf dem Fotopapier fasst das Motiv wie ein 
Gemälde. Er ist ein wiederkehrendes Element, egal ob Cowen Gefäße ablichtet oder einen Baumstamm, 
dessen Rinde sich fleckig verfärbt hat. Nach einer Phase der street photography experimentieret der 
Künstler Mitte der neunziger Jahre mit den traditionellen Techniken der Malerei, um seine Möglichkei-
ten  auszudehnen. Seitdem entstehen die Bilder bloß noch zum Teil im Freien: Ihre malerische Interpre-
tation folgt im Atelier (Preise: 10000 – 50000 Euro). Es mag ein Grund sein, weshalb Cowen von Michael 
Werner vertreten wird; als einziger Fotograf unter den Malern der Galerie. Man kann es nachvollziehen; 
bloß manchmal wünscht man sich, dass Cowen mit der Schönheit seiner Motive bricht.  
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Back into the darkroom 
by Gabriela Walde 

It is striking that a lot of artists – in the midst of the digital frenzy – turn to analog film making and 
photography. The film apparatus merrily rattle along, in some cases they are larger than life-sized, and 
the good old film spools enjoy a revival. As the case of the US-artist Robert Fenz, his black and white 
film “Tea” runs over at least 120 hand-sized film spools. Quite a cinematic installation. The video man 
prolongs time and we are watching Berlin collector Erika Hoffmann preparing tea in her apartment, a 
ritual of individual acts in the daily routine. 
Similarly vintage, even decelerated, is the working method of Jeff Cowen, the photo-artist from New 
York. He presents his first solo show at VeneKlasen/ Werner. The man is working in Berlin since five 
years and has a fable for the handling of film, silver paper and chemicals.  
He has got large trays for the development in the darkroom of his Kreuzberg studio. When ready, he 
sways the tray to create another layer. He is a tinkerer, the elaboration development is part of the pro-
cess. With Cowen’s photographs we dive into a lost time. They look like porous, blurred, faded old Po-
laroid’s in XXL, they are stained and some are ripped, as induced by the artist himself.  
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The photographer as a mystery-monger 
by Marcus Woeller 

“A photograph is a myth about a delusion”, is written on one of his photographs. 

Jeff Cowen is fascinated with photography as a means to create mythical illusions – he freed himself 
from photography as a documentary form long ago. In his art he uses the photographic techniques that 

the different camera formats hold available. In the 
darkroom he experiments with silver gelatin paper 
and processing chemicals. Jeff Cowen does not work 
fast. He rather lets time work for himself and lets the 
negatives rope for some time. He produces his work 
in low editions and continues to work on them to en-
hance them, so that they become unique pieces. 
Cowen was born in New York in 1966. He studied 
photography with Elaine Mayes and later worked 
with Larry Clark and Ralph Gibson. After excursions 
into photojournalism and street Photography he ex-
panded his artistic range since the mid-1990s. In a 
painterly manner he approaches classical motifs 
such as portraits, still lifes, and landscapes, but also 
abstraction. In the photograph “Alexandra 12”, the 
coarse grain of the surface achieves a presence, 
which even deviates the presence of the model. 
Other portraits are duplicated and tripled through 
collages. Pictures of statues are awakened to myste-
rious life under a layer of paint or in the haze of a 
blur. Gestural structures can be discovered in details 
of nature. This is how Cowen distances himself fun-
damentally from the idea of a photograph, which 

speaks of a situation or which shows some people naturalistically or aesthetically enhanced. The photos 
themselves become sculptural processed objects, which beside the nostalgia of the analog medium, 
radiate a strong emotional intensity.  

At the gallery VW (VeneKlasen/Werner), a project space run by the New York gallerist Gordon 
VeneKlasen and his Cologne colleague Michael Werner (who conceived the exhibition), Cowen’s shows 
in his first solo exhibition in Berlin, where he currently lives and works. 
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Jeff Cowen  
24 January – 8 March 2014 at VeneKlasen/Werner, Berlin 

VW (VeneKlasen/Werner) is pleased to present an exhibition 
of works by Jeff Cowen. This is the artist’s first solo exhibition 
in Berlin, offering an overview of his work of the past decade 
with a particular focus on recent works. 

For the better part of its brief history photography was largely 
understood as a tool for recording data rather than as a 
proper artistic medium. Photography’s status as a lesser art 
persisted into the late twentieth century, despite the contri-
butions of countless artists from Victorian times, through to 
Surrealism and on into the Post-modern era. Photography to-
day is accepted as a thoroughly valid means of creative ex-
pression; yet the ubiquity of cameras and of photographic im-
agery in our daily lives makes it easy for us to forget the pho-
tography’s complex and still-evolving history. This history is 
essential to Jeff Cowen’s art. 

Cowen mines the whole of photography’s history, employing 
contemporary and antiquated techniques to create a unique 
visual style. His carefully constructed, large-scale works conform neither to mass media nor to typical 
art photography. An encounter with Cowen’s work challenges the fleeting glance which so dominates 
our current habits as visual consumers. Cowen favors classical genres like landscape, the figure, still-life 
and abstraction, avoiding the spectacular and thereby forcing the viewer to reconsider what may be 
taken as familiar. His approach is often described as “painterly” because of his extensive use of dark-
room chemistry, painted color and applications of collage, in addition to creative camera work. Absent 
is the electric glare and glossy surface of all things digital. Cowen’s loving insistence on tactile imagery 
blurs distinctions of representation and presence, lending his work an uncanny plastic intensity and 
emotional depth. 
Jeff Cowen was born in New York City in 1966. He studied photography with Elaine Mayes and later 
worked with Larry Clark and Ralph Gibson. As a young street photographer, Cowen examined life in the 
South Bronx, the Meatpacking District and other “fringe” neighborhoods of New York. His work from 
the late eighties of photographs documenting the lives of transgender sex workers is in the collection 
of the New York Historical Society. In the mid-nineteen nineties Cowen began to explore traditional 
drawing and painting techniques as a means to expand his photographic art. Since that time he has 
largely abandoned street photography in favor of the studio-based, cross-disciplinary approach for 
which he is known. Cowen has exhibited his work extensively in Europe, where he is based since 2001. 

Cowen’s exhibition at VeneKlasen/Werner is his first solo exhibition in Berlin, where he currently lives 
and works. 
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Delusion and Myth: Jeff Cowen at VW VeneKlasen/Werner 
by Marcus Woeller 

Jeff Cowen, „Anonymous Berlin 2“, 2012 

The New York Photo artist Jeff Cowen shows large-scale works of recent years at VW (VeneKlasen/ Wer-
ner) in Berlin. 

On one of his images it says: “A photograph is a myth about a delusion”. It is written with his scrawly 
handwriting, as if a child noted it with invisible ink. Jeff Cowen is fascinated by this particular potential 
of photography to create mythical delusions. He has cast off photography as a pure medium of docu-
mentation, but instead explores photographic techniques in all its facets, literally, exploits them.  
Different camera formats provide him with the entire range of the technical spectrum. He experiments 
with photographic paper and processing chemicals in the darkroom. A fast shot or a custom print 
doesn’t suit Cowen’s style. He lets time work for himself. His negatives sometimes disappear in the 
drawer for a few months. Cowen makes editions in small numbers. He develops a print and works on 
each edition, so that the enhanced individual print eventually becomes a unique work. 

Jeff Cowen was born in New York City in 1966. He studied photography with Elaine Mayes and later 
worked with Larry Clark and Ralph Gibson. After excursions into photojournalism and street photog-
raphy he expanded his spectrum since the mid-1990s not only as a photographer but as a visual artist. 
He approaches classical motifs in a painterly style. His work comprises of portraits, still lifes and land-
scapes, but abstraction also plays an important role, a unveiled for instance in the coarseness of a face 
study. Or in collages, which quote themselves two- and threefold. He treats images of statues and por-
traits of friends equally with abstract painting or awakens them in hazy blurs to a mysterious life of their 
own. Realistic details of nature suddenly superimpose gestural structures.  

This is how Cowen distances himself fundamentally from the ideal of a photograph, which speaks of a 
situation or which shows people naturalistically or aesthetically enhanced. Owing to the manual work, 
his photographs become sculptural objects, which transmit, next to the nostalgia of the analog medium, 
an in-depth, emotional intensity.  

At the gallery VW (VeneKlasen/ Werner), a project space run by the New York gallerist Gordon 
VeneKlasen and his Cologne colleague Michael Werner (who conceived the exhibition), Cowen show is 
his first solo exhibition in Berlin, where he currently lives and works.  
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Exhibition in Berlin 

Photographs and art works by Jeff Cowen 
by Jim Casper  

There are few visual artists working today, to my knowledge, whose means of expression range fluently 
across many mediums with soul-stirring, virtuoso effect. The American-born artist Jeff Cowen (now 
based in Berlin) embraces photography, action painting, collage, darkroom chemical magic, and direct 
physical engagement in his work to create sculptural effects on mural-size pieces, diptychs and triptychs 
that play with the very idea of light and form, and small original pieces that might originate in an unusual 

printing of a negative and then blossom or mutate to 
astounding results. 

Cowen's large one-man show at VW Gallery in Berlin, 
which opened with an accompanying photobooklet invita-
tion to the opening, feels like a stunningly curated mu-
seum show: a healthy dose of new, unseen recent work 
intermingled with representative pieces from the last dec-
ade. Indeed, VW is less like a commercial gallery than an 
art space open to the world, a vast street-level series of 
gallery rooms with pristine white walls, high ceilings, per-
fect lighting and welcoming atmosphere. 

The presentation encompasses still-life, nudes and land-
scapes;  huge abstract “action-paintings” using photo pa-
per, light, chemicals and paint; as well as ripped and torn 
scenes of beauty meticulously pieced back together with 
glue that catches the light like the gloss of old wounds on 
skin.  

See this show in person if you have the chance — highly recommended. 
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Jeff Cowen 
by Alexander Forbes 

Through March 8, the New York-born, Berlin-based photographer enjoys his first hometown show at 
VW Berlin. Here, Cowen discusses his work with Modern painters Berlin correspondant Alexander 
Forbes.  

Is there a specific direction in which your practice has gone lately? 
I’ve done a lot of abstract work during the last two or three years in Berlin. Before, I was much more 
dependent on the external world to make a photograph. I will always continue to photograph the out-
side world; it’s beautiful and fascinating. But because I’ve been doing this for a long time now, I have 
more tools, more moves that I can make.  

Does that lead to a more improvisational tendency? 
In general, I work totally instinctively and on a more subconscious level. I try not to let my brain get in 
the way of the process. When I wake up in the morning, I never have a set program of what I am going 
to do. But the move toward abstraction doesn’t mean I’ve stopped doing the other kinds of work either. 
I’m probably working on 20 different things right now: figurative, abstract, heads, still life, collage, you 
name it. I get bored really easily, so I need to be doing a lot of things to keep me stimulated. 

Tell me about the Berlin show this month. 
There are some abstractions, some photos of statues, some still lifes. The theory is that each image 
needs to stand on its own. They’re not meant to be bounced off of other works. Its not a conceptual 
thing. 

What caused your transition from street photography to your current work? 
I was working for Larry Clark in the late ‘80s in New York. But I was getting very frustrated about being 
dependant on something interesting happening on the street. There was a lot going on inside me that I 
felt I needed to be more independent in my process. So I started to take people from the street and 
photographed them in my studio. I was working and working, but decided that if I wanted to be any 
good as a photographer, I needed to study painting and drawing. I wanted to understand classic space 
and color tone. 
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portrettet

Stemmen fra 

Det startet på en trapp og 
fortsatte med et tøft nabo-
lag hjemme. Uten New York 
hadde Jeff Cowen kanskje 
aldri blitt fotograf.
TeksT Pål otNes FoTo Jeff CoweN

– Jeg er ikke sikker om jeg jeg hadde blitt fotograf om jeg 
ikke hadde vokst opp i New York, sier Jeff Cowen. foto-
grafi møter den amerikanske kunstfotografen i en leilighet 
i oslo. Her henger bildene hans stiftet rett på veggen, en 
visningsmetode owen bruker ofte. slik ble også hans siste 
utstilling i oslo presentert, i en fraflyttet frognerleilighet 
i regi av PUg.

Veien
Cowen forteller om oppveksten, hvordan han som guttunge 
satt på trappen hjemme i New York og så menneskene 

passere. Her ligger røttene hans - i det kreative miljøet i 
barndommens New York.

– Jeg vokste opp på 1970-tallet i New York, et magisk
og visuelt sted. Jeg følte meg anderledes i oppveksten, og 
opplevde at det var noe i meg som jeg trengte å uttrykke. 
Det tok meg likevel lang tid å oppdage fotografiet som 
uttrykksform. Det spesielle med fotografiet er jo at man 
ikke har en umiddelbar måte å vite om man har talent på. 
Man må prøve ut mediet for å få en følelse om man beher-
sker det eller ikke. Derfor var jeg nok litt frustrert da jeg 
vokste opp, jeg fant ikke helt mitt medium. og jeg prøvde 
mange typer uttrykksformer uten å finne helt min stemme.

– Hvordan oppdaget du fotografiet?
– som så mange andre unge visste jeg ikke hva jeg ville 

gjøre med livet mitt. Jeg startet først å studere økonomi, 
men fant fort ut at dette ikke ga meg det jeg var ute etter. 
Jeg studerte så Øst-asia-studier, og fullførte en grad på 
emnet, men falt heller ikke til ro der. etterhvert meldte jeg 
meg på et fotours ved New York University ledet av elaine 
Mayes. De fleste studentene der fotograferte hverdagslige 
ting, som venner eller hunden sin, men jeg bestemte meg 
for å utforske mitt eget nabolag. 

New York

Jeff Cowen, født 1966 i 
New York. Basert i Ber-
lin og Paris.
Studerte fotografi under 
Elaine Mayes ved New 
York University
Jobbet som assistent 
for Larry Clark og Ralph 
Gibson
Stilte ut på Pop Up Gal-
lery (PGU) i Oslo i juni.
Åpner utstilling 7. sep-
tember i  Michael Wer-
ner Kunsthandel i Köln.
www.jeffcowen.eu
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the Meat Packing District, hvor jeg bodde på den tiden, 
var et populært sted for prostituerte, transvestitter og 
crack-avhengige. så jeg vandret rundt i gatene på kvelds-
tid og tok mine første interessante bilder.

– Og du overlevde…?
– Ja, det var et temmelig belastet område. Bildene ble

mildt sagt forskjellig fra de andre studentenes, og pro-
sjektet ble viktig for meg at to grunner. for det første ble 
prosjektet kjøpt av the New York Historical society til deres 
samling. i tillegg ga bildene meg en assistentjobb hos larry 
Clark. Jeg møtte ham på skolen hvor han tittet gjennom 
portfolioene til studentene. Han ga meg god tilbakemel-
ding på det jeg hadde gjort, og han tilbud meg en jobb 
som assistent.

Larrys Lære
larry Clark var en legende i fotomiljøet i New York alle-
rede på 70-tallet. å få en assistentjobb hos ham var ingen 
selvfølge.

– larry lærte meg hva det vil si å leve som en kunst-
ner. Jeg lært lite teknikk, men han ga meg en forståelse 
for hva det vil si å leve som det. De fleste kan lære seg 
grunnleggende fotografi, men det vanskelige er å utvikle 
et eget uttrykk og en egen stemme. teknikken kommer i 
andre rekke.

– Hvordan utviklet du ditt uttrykk?
– Jeg begynte meg gatefotografi, og var inspirert av klas-

sikere som garry winogrand og robert frank. Jeg gikk 
gatelangs fra morgen til kveld med mitt kamera. Men det 
var frustrerende, og ikke minst hardt arbeid. Man har ikke 
noe kontroll over det man fotograferer, og man må se for 
seg situasjoner før de oppstår. Jeg har en del gode bilder 
fra den tiden, men mest av alt formet det min måte å jobbe 
på senere. 

Jeg forsto at jeg ønsket å ha kontroll over prosessen, litt 
som en filmregissør. samtidig ønsket jeg å uttrykke det 
som var inne i meg, snarere enn utenfor. På den tiden var 
jeg også opptatt av maleriet, kanskje mer enn av fotografi. 
så da innså jeg at det som manglet i min fortåelse var det å 
virkelig se og forstå det objektet man dokumenterer. 

Jeg begynte å gå til the art students league for å tegne, 
og jeg brukte mye tid på museene for å analysere de store 
mesterne. etter hvert fikk jeg en fortåelse for det å overføre 
en tredimensjonal form til et todimensjonalt medium. 

Hardt arbeid
Cowen har erfart at det ikke finnes noen snarvei til suk-
sess, heller ikke som kunstner. Veien til et godt bilde går 
gjennom arbeid og selvdisiplin.

– Jeg tror nok jeg har en liten dose visuell forståelse inne-

portrettet

«Myten om det glamorøse kunstnerlivet 
stemmer ikke helt med virkeligheten. Jeg står 

opp klokken seks hver morgen for å jobbe 
med bildene mine.»
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bygget, men resten er hardt arbeid. Jeg tror ikke jeg er 
spesielt talentfull. Bildene kommer rett og slett til gjennom 
prøving og feiling. Myten om det glamorøse kunstnerlivet 
stemmer ikke helt med virkeligheten. Jeg står opp klokken 
seks hver morgen for å jobbe med bildene mine.

– Hvordan fortsetter du arbeidet med bildene etter at 
de er eksponert?

– Jeg vurderer rett og slett bildet for å se om det er noe 
jeg kan tilføre det. Hvilke toner fungerer, må jeg legge 
til elementer for å skape balanse i komposisjonen og så 
videre. Jeg tror den feilen mange unge fotografer gjør i 
dag, er at de kun fokuserer på objektet. De forstår ikke 
at det som skaper bildet er den negative bildeflaten eller 
andre detaljer som er avgjørende for uttrykket. Hvert lille 
element er viktig. 

– Jobber du forskjellig i studioet enn når du fotograferer 
landskap?

– Man jobber jo annerledes i studio, man har bedre kon-
troll på opptaket. Men likevel jobber jeg på samme måte. 
som person er jeg nysgjerrig og fascineres lett, og foto-
grafiet er min måte å utforske verden på. så om jeg er ute 
eller inne, om jeg gjør still life eller portrett - jeg tilnærmer 
meg på samme måte. alt er en del av mitt uttrykk og min 
utvikling som fotograf.

OppLeVeLser
– Hvordan møter folk bildene dine? Forstår de tankene 
som ligger bak?

– Dette er veldig individuelt, men personlig synes jeg det 
er interessant å høre tilbakemeldingene fra folk som ikke 
kan så mye om kunst. Det gjelder også barn, de har ingen 
forventninger og reagerer på et emosjonelt plan. 

Men uansett er det viktigste for meg er at publikum får 
en positiv opplevelse når de møter mine bilder. 

– Du jobber jo analogt, hvilke tanker har du rundt det 
analoges plass i dag?

– i dag er folk overmettet av fotografier. Jeg tror derfor 
mange går tilbake i historien for å finne de kvalitetene som 
var viktige for de klassiske fotografene. før var fotografene 
høyt kvalifiserte håndverkere, det var ikke slik at man ble 
fotograf bare ved å kjøpe seg et kamera. 

Men teknikken er ikke det viktigste, det kommer i andre 
rekke. Du må finne et uttrykk, en stemme. Du kan ikke 
plukke opp et kamera å tro at du kan ta bilder som edward 
weston. Du kan bare bli deg selv. og det er nettopp det jeg 
også jobber med. Hvem er jeg og hva foregår i livet mitt. og 
det er dette jeg elsker ved kunsten; å se verden gjennom 
andres øyne.l 

portrettet  

«De fleste kan lære seg grunnleggende 
fotografi, men det vanskelige er å utvikle et eget 

uttrykk og en egen stemme. Teknikken 
kommer i andre rekke.»
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I closed up my studio and moved into a shithole of a place, almost a wel-
fare hotel, really.  I was living with all of these schizophrenics and had a 
room that was just as big enough to lay a mattress on the floor. And I 
would go to the Art Students League and draw for eight hours a day. I 
had a security job at night. My friends all though I was nuts. Then I studied 
painting at the New York Studio School for a while.  
I even had a smaller painting show in a gallery there before moving to 
Europe in  
2001. I think it made working as a photographer easier in certain ways, 
and it opened up a whole new world to me. Drawing is such a difficult 
discipline. It really strengthens and trains your eye to see things that you 
hadn’t noticed before – more tones more detail.  

Is photography as a medium being watered down as more people start practicing it? 
Photography has nothing to do with pressing a button. If you look at the masters, they were trained 
artist who studied for many, many years. On the other hand, it’s a great thing because it’s a way for 
people to express themselves where they don’t have to go out and study violin for 10 years, and it has 
made photography more popular in the public eye. But I also think that young photographers have a 
misconception about what goes into making photographs. I’m still learning; that’s what I love about my 
job. 
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"It needs to grab you by your balls"  
JEFF COWEN brings his timeless photography to Veneklasen/ Werner. 
by Arty Froushan 

The New York-born, Berlin-based Cowen is a rare and refreshing artist who has no time for intellectual-
izing. Sitting back in his armchair with a cup of Japanese tea and a slice of his own birthday cake, he cries 
out, “What about the human heart?!”  
Prolific from a young age, Cowen’s ever-growing oeuvre is artistically and thematically diverse. Spurred 
on by a voracious and instinctive urge to create, his work spans portraiture, still life, street photography 
and collage, whilst incorporating unique elements of sculpture and painting. Using as guidelines the 

compositional accuracy and detail of such former greats as 
Cezanne and Rembrandt, Cowen creates arresting and timeless 
images that offer a whole lot more than aesthetic satisfaction. 
“Most people who use photography use it to stop time and 
document something that has happened, and I’m trying to go 
beyond that. Basically, I’m not interested in an event. It should 
be about something much deeper and more profound than 
that - an interior world.  
Though his objective might be abstract and his process accord-
ingly complex, Cowen works to create a paradoxical impression 
of simplicity whilst capturing this hidden inner world. “I think 
the missing link between artists then and now is the former’s 
ability to construct really strong, minimal images. It’s like really 
good writing. Take Raymond Carver. He takes six words, and 
it’s like ‘Boom’! They’re not even big words. He just slams you 
over the head.”  
The various prints hung up on the walls of Cowen’s Kreuzberg 
studio demonstrate just such an ability. “It’s the quality of ab-
straction. Harmonic forms fitting together organically. Some 

kind of magic number that just works. It needs to grab you by your heart, your head and your balls.” 
And there’s nothing intellectual about that. 

Jeff Cowen, Sophia 2007 
© Michael Werner, Märkisch Wilmrsorf/ Köln/ New York 
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People visit the 17th edition of the Paris Photo photography fair, on November 13, 2013, in Paris. The 

Paris Photo fair is taking place at the Grand Palais from November 14 to 17. The picture on the right is 

by Jeff Cowen. AFP PHOTO / THOMAS SAMSON. 

PARIS.- In its 17th year, Paris Photo confirmed its position as the world’s top photography expo. 

Gallery owners, photographers, publishers, and collectors were all impressed by the Fair’s incredible 

caliber, calling it a must-attend event.  

PARIS PHOTO, A MAJOR PUBLIC ATTRACTION  

When it closed on Sunday, November 17, the 17th Paris Photo Fair had racked up 55,239 entrances. 

Paris Photo 2013 drew an audience of collectors, exhibit curators, institutions, and photographers from 

more than 40 countries. In addition to strong representation from across Europe, participants also came 

from South Africa, Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Korea, the United Arab Emirates, Israel, 

Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Qatar, the Czech Republic, Russia, Slovenia, and elsewhere.  

MORE GROUPS OF COLLECTORS AND INTERNATIONAL MUSEUMS THAN EVER BEFORE, MAKING PARIS 

PHOTO A THOROUGHLY INTERNATIONAL EVENT  

In 2013, 65 groups attended (up from 58 in 2012).  
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There was an especially strong presence of American collectors’ groups and friends of museums, includ-

ing the Aperture Foundation (New York), Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, Getty Museum Photo-

graphs Council (Los Angeles), High Museum of Art (Atlanta), ICP (New York), LACMA (Los Angeles), Mu-

seum of Contemporary Photography (Chicago), Museum of Fine Arts (Boston), MoMA (New York), SF 

MoMA (San Francisco), and a group of private US collectors (Baltimore).  

In addition, all of the gallery owners mentioned the very high attendance of American institutions and 

private collectors, who made some major purchases. The first Paris Photo Los Angeles event did a great 

deal to whet the American audience’s appetite for this unique Fair.  

Naturally, the leading institutions from Europe and around the world were also present, including the 

Courtauld Institute of Arts (London), Die Photophische Sammlung (Cologne), FOAM (Amsterdam), 

Mamco (Geneva), MAXXI (Rome), Museum Folkwang (Essen), Museum of Modern Art (Warsaw), NEOS 

(Belgium), Tate (London), V&A (London), and Whitechapel (London).  

Also of note were the many groups of Italian collectors who returned this year, such as MAXXI, which 

requested accreditation for all of its "patrons" and friends.  

Meanwhile, the Tate Modern held its photography acquisition committee meeting at the Fair itself, on 

Thursday, November 14.  

PARIS PHOTO 2013 MAJOR SALES AND ENTHUSIASTIC GALLERY OWNERS  

Paris Photo 2013 was a success for all the gallery owners who attended, providing an extremely dynamic 

market and many sales worth hundreds of thousands of euros.  

The volume of sales, quality of the collectors in attendance, and opportunity to make diverse contacts 

with institutions from around the world all contributed to make Paris Photo successful this year.  

The gallery owners also pointed out that Paris Photo attendees have a very specific profile: "No other 

Fair in the world brings together so many photography connoisseurs and enthusiasts. The quality of the 

discussions that take place under that domed roof is exceptional, and one of the things that makes Paris 

Photo special." 
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Jeff Cowen: Photography, Collage, Gesture and Form 

Jeff Cowen is restless, energetic, and constantly creative. He really has no choice; this is the way he is 

wired for life and he makes the most of it. 

During the past 25 years, black-and-white film photography has been at the center of his art practice. 

He seems to bounce effortlessly between 8 x 10, 4 x 5, and 35 mm formats.  

Cowen works across a wide range of subject matter — with the human figure, landscapes, still life, and 

abstraction. He’s known for ripping beautiful prints to pieces and then re-assembling them to make 

something even more beautiful. And he has a gift for collage that makes a viewer’s head spin with de-

light.  

He prints large and small, whisper soft or tack sharp, and he often wrestles with variations of one image 

for more than a year before he’s ready to share it with the world. Yet despite his perfectionism, he 

creates a lot of work, remarkable work.  

He seems to be forever reinventing himself and pushing his medium to places it’s never quite been 

before. In his most recent body of work (2012-2013), now on show at the Michael Werner Gallery in 

Cologne, Cowen has even abandoned his cameras and lenses at times, opting to work directly on 8 x 10 

negatives with markers, blades and chemicals. Likewise, in the darkroom, he brushes, pours and splat-

ters chemicals with finesse onto photographic paper, much like an action painter, with equally fascinat-

ing results. 

When I asked him about this dramatic shift in his work, he said this: 

“Especially in winter, there’s not a lot of external inspiration in Berlin. It’s cold and dark in Berlin, and 

my work was really reflecting that. Photography relies on external reality that is captured somehow in 

a camera and transformed. So, I found myself looking for inspiration from within and not from without. 

I don’t know, it’s got something to do with energy and life force … It’s hard for me to express this in 

words, that’s why I work with pictures. 

“There is still a formal aspect to what I’m doing that is related to all my previous work, but I started 

relying more on abstract shapes and forms to bring energy into it. 

“The color happened last year. I went on a trip to Portugal, and it was a great trip. The light was won-

derful, and there was color everywhere and it really excited me. There is a spiritual aspect to color. And 

when I returned home, there were about 100 work prints hanging on my wall and they all looked grey 

to me… 

“I needed to introduce color somehow. I didn’t know exactly what I was doing at first, I was experiment-

ing and feeling free. I started working directly with the negative instead of a camera. I used chemistry, 

pens, markers, scratches to make marks on 8 x 10 negatives. There’s a diptych in the new show that has 

pink in it — that’s from chemicals on black-and-white photo paper; I didn’t add color to make that pink. 

On others I’ve used some paint for color, oils and acrylic, and chemistry, and put it all in the sink under 

water, added some matte medium, see what happens. 

“I get bored very easily. I like traveling just to see where I can go. It’s simple human nature. Human 

nature wants us to grow and evolve and avoid entropy. At least that’s the way my DNA is wired. 
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“I’m still working with external imagery, but I’m a wild character, and I wanted to get my full body en-

gaged in the process more. I mean, I felt frustrated just working with my cameras. You know, okay, let’s 

try f32 at seven seconds. It’s a head game sometimes… As I grow older, I’m coming to terms with pow-

erful forces in me. Destruction is a creative act. I’m plunging into it without knowing where it’s going to 

take me.  

“With the new work and collage it’s essential to use my body. It fills a need for me, using my body, 

gesture, chemistry, color, destruction, creation, chance. It’s a little like fishing in the dark; it’s fun, and 

sometimes you catch one.” 

Jeff Cowen's artwork is featured in a rare solo exhibition by the Michael Werner Gallery during Paris 

Photo, 13-17 November 2013 at at the Grand Palais. Don't miss it. 

— Jim Casper 
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The Drag Queen Stroll: Jeff Cowen and 1980s New York City 

This article is written by Joe Festa, Manuscript Reference Librarian. 

Jeff Cowen, a contemporary art photographer born in New York City, is best known for his portraits and 

collages, and a painterly approach to his photographic process. Five gelatin silver prints by Cowen are 

housed within the Photographer File here at New-York Historical Society. Taken early in the artist’s ca-

reer, these images illustrate Cowen’s artistic practice prior to his formal study at the Art Students League 

and New York Studio School. They also shed light on New York City’s fringe counter-cultures of the 1980s 

– specifically, transgender prostitutes living and working in Manhattan’s Meatpacking District.

When New-York Historical acquired these images, Jeff Cowen included a typewritten, four-page narra-

tive he titled “The Drag Queen Stroll.”  In it, the artist details his subjects from their first-hand accounts 

and his point of view, utilizing an abrupt writing style that’s reminiscent of the Beat Generation. 

Cowen maps “The Stroll” from 17th Street and 9th Avenue, running west to the 

Hudson River, to the southern edge of the Meatpacking District on Gansevoort. 

His writing draws on the rampant homelessness, drug use, prostitution, theft, 

and assault in this area at night, which serves as a sharp contrast to the union 

workers and family men who work in the meat markets and warehouses during 

the day. Cowen calls this area “a haven for the largest transvestite subculture on 

the east coast.” And with the advent of crack and HIV/AIDS in the 1980s, he says 

“the cost of sin has never been higher.” 
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In the late 1980s, around the time these images were taken, Cowen was working as assistant to artist 

Larry Clark. Clark, a photographer known for his controversial and provocative imagery, gained notoriety 

in 1971 through the publication of his art book Tulsa, and later made mainstream headlines with the 

release of his film Kids (1995) – two works that share a strong undercurrent of drug use and its conse-

quences. 

Like Clark, Cowen brings the harsh realities of urban youth and New York City to the surface, and infuses 

his images with raw, human emotion. Alongside the artist’s written narrative, these five images demon-

strate Cowen’s ability to speak bluntly about drugs, sex, and AIDS, while juxtaposing heavy subject mat-

ter with fleeting elements of tenderness and beauty. This emotive quality has since become central to 

his photographic mission, and remains evident in the artist’s recent work focusing on the human form. 
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Jeff Cowen  
by Prof. Andrej Glusgold 

Jeff Cowen Interview transcribed from a discourse in his Berlin Studio October 2012. 

So this is just a straight work print. If you’re shooting digitally you can make work prints also. I have 

maybe eight or ten versions that I thought were the best possibilities and I put them up on the wall and 

looked at them for three months. And then one day I wake up and I say I am ready to interpret this. In 

my work there is usually more work in the darkroom then there is behind the camera, so then I go in 

and make an interpretation and it becomes something more than just a photograph. It goes to another 

level. In my way of working I found that I needed to work this way. One for just a human reason – I’m 

somebody that is – well, I like mechanical things but I also like to put my body and my emotions into it. 

I have a lot of energy so I love to put the music on in the darkroom and run around the big trays and 

work with the chemicals on the prints. It’s my nature, and you can’t go against your nature, so thats one 

thing. For photographers who like naked men, go photograph naked men. If you like nature, photograph 

nature. If you don’t love what you’re doing, forget it. 

You can’t fake inspiration, it has to be real, and this is probably the most important thing. I think if you’re 

really passionate, you really love something then it can develop, if you’re not, you can’t really fake it. I 

mean I tried … 

My theme for the past five years, has been really in some ways, no theme. I’m trying to photograph 

nothing in a way, to have no time no event. Mainly, I want to arrive at the essence of something. I’m 

very interested in different spiritual traditions as well, like buddhism and hinduism and specifically their 

practices … I have done extensive research in various esoteric and meditative traditions which have 

reflected light on my work. Specifically „The unitive state“ in Non-dual traditions – anyway, the point is 

that this is something I’m deeply interested in, so I make it a part of my work. Photography to me is like 

travelling. I love to travel. I try not to previsualize too much, sometimes of course I need to, but I’m 

more interested in discovering something that I didn’t know existed. It took me a while to realize that. 

And I felt that my results were better working this way. I try to direct without directing and allow things 

to happen. So, especially when shooting a portrait, I find this very helpful. Because portraits are probably 

one of the most difficult things, maybe the nude is more difficult, but they are both very hard. As soon 

as you’re in front of a camera, people start posing, I mean, I’m terrible in front of a camera, I don’t know 

what to do. I suppose I am too deeply aware of what a photograph is … So how do I get the model to 

arrive at an interesting moment? By doing nothing … Thats the paradox. 

Prof. Andrej Glusgold: How do you find your models? 

Jeff Cowen: Basically, I don’t work with any professional models, maybe one or two in 25 years or some-

thing or for one commission I did for French L’Officiel. I see somebody on the street or this girl (referring 

to one of his works) who was working at Modulor at the café. She had something interesting and inde-

scribable, so I just asked her. A friend’s sister, or I see somebody on the street and I stop them. Basically, 

I say: you can have a look at my work on the net, if you’re interested email me. Most of the time it works, 

because there is a very human thing about it – not everybody, but most people want to have a picture 
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of themselves, to show their grandchildren someday, it’s just a very human thing. So people generally 

agree to it. There is just something beautifully mysterious about this exchange. 

You lived in a lot of cities, like New York, Paris. What was your decision to come to Berlin?  

I lived in New York for 35 years, I used to love photographing New York and all the characters and then 

I just got tired of it. The city changed a lot, we had a mayor coming in, Giuliani – and he cleaned every-

thing up and it just became very commercial, very money oriented and I didn’t feel good in my body 

being there. It was too much about business and I felt that I would feel more comfortable being in 

Europe. One Month After 9 / 11 I packed two bags and went to Paris and stayed on my friend the Iranian 

director Rafi Pitts’ couch for two months until I got settled and then went to some galleries, got an 

exhibition and things started going. I spent five, six years in Paris and then the same thing – I said okay, 

the influence of Paris on my work is becoming too overwhelming and too much about the external. 

Well, Paris is a lot about the outside and what people show, about the facade – I just felt it was time to 

move on, so I came to Berlin. I knew my work needed to evolve to another level and I needed the right 

environment for this. And also Berlin is not a bad place for someone in the arts, because it’s much less 

expensive than Paris. In another way I’m not so sure it’s the greatest place either. Berlin has done some-

thing interesting to me and my work, I don’t walk out the house and get really inspired here, I’m just 

not. So it forced me to go more inside myself for inspiration more than ever … it makes me travel inside 

of me, and as well, to go to other places. Though in many ways, Berlin is unattractive in some strange 

likeable way, I think it has a good effect on my work. Here I started painting on some of my photos, 

doing more collages, many abstractions. 

So you’re moving further east? 

Ah yes, I’m moving further east. I think you need to find a place which works for you. I need to be in an 

old building for example, if you give me one of these cubes with just cement floors and walls – I can’t 

work there. I need to be in a certain kind of environment. Some people can only photograph outside. 

You have to find what works for you. 

You also worked with Ralph Gibson. So what did you take from him? 

Ralph is one of the more knowledgeable people about photography that I ever met. He knows every-

thing about photography pretty much. One of his main contributions to photography is the way he 

frames the subject. He’s very close and cutting things in a very specific way. But he’s also very formal. 

In those days, photographers were a bit secretive about there process, it was just how things were. I 

didn’t get to learn all their technical tricks. But I try tor the most part to be generous with my approach. 

I have an assistant and I show her everything as this is an art form that I want to pass down and I want 

her to learn. Of course I do have a few special secrets that I keep to myself … 

Is there anything you would do different? If you could push the restart button? 

I think I would have opened a savings account. Every time I made a little money, put a little money away. 

Because I like to spend and live in the moment too much … But as far as my art, I don’t know. I probably 

would have put just a little bit more time on the business side of my career. I think I’m a little bit too 

excessive, I’m sort of: I’m an artist and let the galleries do all the work and if it happens it happens if not 

then not. I’m just gonna do my personal work. But I think this is probably the best approach because art 

is not about business it’s about something intangible and sublime and in a way the two don’t mix … 
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Do you ever use digital photography? 

Not really, I use it for reproductions. And I don’t use it, probably because I grew up on analog photog-

raphy. And also, I like working in the dark room. I like being physical. I don’t like being behind the com-

puter too much. There is a lot of disadvantages to that because photoshop Jeff Cowen About 

The Internet 

The internet is a potentially a very dangerous tool for everyone of you. The problem is now, when you 

put up an image on the internet, it stays there forever. It might seem like fun now, but all of sudden, 

five, ten years from now, you’re gonna have some serious work, some serious project, you’re gonna put 

it up and people are gonna see all those old piles of crap. And I have crap out there too. When the 

internet first came out, I could have been a little bit more careful. When you’re on the internet I would 

really think twice, before you put up things. I have seen so many websites of people, with 500 images, 

this is a disaster. Total disaster. Be very careful what you put up on your site. And on the other hand it’s 

a great tool. The biggest problem that I see with younger photographers is that they want to put out so 

much work and all you really need is around 12 – 15 images to get your point across.  

Listening to jazz in the darkroom  

There is a reason I like jazz, because jazz is a free form, often they don’t know what they are gonna play 

before they play it, it’s just improvised. And I like to improvise a lot in my work, in the darkroom and to 

allow all kind of interesting accidents to happen, because this is what I love about photography. I try to 

create an environment that allows things to happen. I think of them as kind of controlled accidents, 

cause I’m trying to create this moment. It’s an organic process. 

It’s chemistry. It gives a kind of authenticity to things. I’m constantly learning, that’s what I love about 

this medium. There is so much to know, you can never learn it all in one lifetime. And if I start getting 

bored, than I learn a new process or go find a new subject or I study light more. One of the great things 

about what we do – if you’re a professional athlete your career is pretty much over by the time you are 

30 – but in photography I’m just getting started. I’m 46, I have so much more to learn and to do. It’s a 

great life and you keep yourself busy. 

Art 

Generally I find artists are quite boring. Most artists are artists because they are not very verbal and 

they are very visual. It’s a paradox, cause I really love art and it has really influenced my life, but on the 

other hand – sometimes I meet a famous artist and I don’t really care. The guy who takes out my garbage 

every morning at 6:30, this guy is really making a major contribution to society, or a doctor or someone 

who is going down to Africa feeding people, these people often interest me much more than artists. I 

wake up in the morning and I’m pretty much of a selfish person, I don’t say „Oh I wanna help the world 

today.“ I do this cause I need to do it. I don’t think it’s that important. I don’t know if that makes any 

sense to you. I keep a sense of humor about it. What do I look for when I’m going to an exhibition? I 

want to experience different parts of my humanity. If I see a new piece of art that I love it’s because it 

allowed me to touch base with something in me that I didn’t know existed. It’s a mirror of something 

that is hidden. I think the arts, music, all of that is very important. I just wanted to be clear that I don’t 

think it’s unimportant. What I actually think is, when you work long enough, you start to realize you are 

not really doing it. And what I try to do is, I become a channel, cause I’m not smart enough or clever 

enough or talented enough to do these photographs on my own. My way of working is to keep myself 

open, so something goes through me. So if you do this long enough you start to realize it’s not really 

„me“. You allow things to happen, by hard work, just working and it comes, work, work, work … 
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Larry Clark 

Working for Larry, I got to learn what it means to be a real artist. Larry had a photograph in one of his 

books which really disturbed me and I still think about it. There is a page in his book „Tulsa“, where it 

says on a sign in front of a house: „Fuck off nigger cops“, something like this. This is incredibly offensive 

and this word in the USA, it’s just a complete No-Go! It’s a horrible, horrible word. Like „kike” for Jews. 

I realized that this picture was about being a real artist, because that’s what this book „Tulsa“ was about. 

It was about „white trash anti heroes”. People who were living in the south, prejudice against black 

people and this was true. This sign existed, they put this up. And Larry, I can tell you he is not a racist 

person. But he knew that this picture needed to be shown if he wanted to be truthful about document-

ing his subject. To show what was going on at the time. And I think that this takes a huge amount of 

courage. To be honest in spite of what people might think of you. That is an Artist. I’m not saying being 

an artist you have to publish hatred, you have to find what the truth is. What is your truth? What is the 

essence of your project? It means, whatever we are photographing, whether it’s a still life or a face or 

whatever, it’s to get to the essence of our subject. It’s not a movie. You have got one shot. That you 

should be able to put up on a wall and be able to look at it for a lifetime. Wow! That’s really hard, how 

do you do that? One instant forever that has to live – it’s almost impossible.But I like the challenge, I 

live for it … 

Arnold Newman 

Wow! I have seen his work in books and some exhibitions, but the recent show at C /O Gallery Berlin 

was breathtaking. His portraits … He is interested in people and how they are related to the geometric 

space and their professions, I can’t do this, cause I’m not interested in that, but he was really interested 

in that and you can feel it in the work and he is really the best at this. 

Getting where you want to be 

Well, Its hard to think in this way: I’m gonna be an artist, but I think I’m going to do some product 

photography on the side, to make money. You can try it but how many jobs are you gonna get? Cause 

there is another guy shooting product photography all day long who loves it. It’s really kind of all or 

nothing. And one of the problems that we have as photographers – you know I have friends who are 

writers, what the fuck do they need? They need a little 15 square-meter flat and a pencil and paper. 

They can live with about 300 euros a month and eat cornflakes. For photography you might need com-

puters, cameras, space, paper, film and enlargers etc … So the money question, how do you find the 

money? And this is an age old problem. All these golden age painters had to go to the church for com-

missions, some of them hated the church. But they took the money to make their art. I think as an artist, 

sometimes we have to go against our scruples. If your grandmother wants to give you some cash and 

you feel guilty about it, too bad, take it. I mean why do we have Cezanne? His father was a banker and 

supported Cezanne his whole life. If you don’t have a rich grandmother then you need to do what you 

need to do. I knew one girl, she couldn’t find a job so she did topless dancing to pay for her work. She 

hated it, but she did it because she knew she needed to find a way to make money. I drove taxi cabs, 

bar tended, parked cars, did a million different odd jobs, some things I don’t care to mention – whatever 

I needed to do so I could have maximum time and just enough cash to keep my art going. It was really 

hard but worth it in the long run. So to work and live as an artist: we have to make sacrifices for the 

greater good, we have to find a way to make it work. Or if you don’t have a lot of money, find a way to 

work small. It’s a shitshow sometimes, but this is reality. I really believe, if you really love something and 

you give it all of your energy and all of your heart, chances are you are going to end up making out okay. 

Cause you wouldn’t do that if you didn’t really my look. Otherwise why live? Whoever won Wimbledon 
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this year, I can tell you he probably practiced more than anybody did. It’s not that difficult, you just have 

to work harder than everybody, put more passion into it than anybody else. It doesn’t matter what 

you’re doing, photography, sports, love … Its all the same. Give it everything inside you … 
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Spotlight on Three Museum Collections 
Translation by C. Penwarden 

Since its move to the Grand Palais in 2011 increased its exhibition area, Paris Photo has decided to 

extend its cultural range by showcasing three international museum collections in specially conceived 

spaces. Last year it was the Tate (london), the International Center of Photography (ICP, New York) and 

the Musee de !'E lysee (Lausanne); this year, the Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA). Huis 

Marseille from Amsterdam and the Fotomuseum de Winterthur enjoy this special presentation. Displays 

of their recent acquisitions will highlight the diversity of their approaches and the strengths of their 

collections. 

THE SELF-PORTRAIT 

LACMA is a generalist museum. The backbone of its photography department is the collection of Audrey 

and Sidney lrmas, who specialized in self-portraits. Under the title Face to Face, the selection of images 

on show in Paris aims to be representative of th is constantly enriched collection’s remarkable diversity. 

One thing about the self-portrait is that it’s almost as old as the medium itself, and LACMA’s holdings 

run from the nineteenth century to the latest manifestations of the genre, including Christian Boltanski, 

Robert Mapplethorpe and, of course, Cindy Sherman. 

THE DOUBLE 

Huis Marseille is a young institution, inaugurated only in 1999. It is Amsterdam’s first photography 

museum, and already renowned for its incisive exhibitions program. The shows also function as a kind 

of laboratory for the development of the collection, and vice versa. Over the years the programming 

has been conceived to accommodate ongoing acquisitions. Premodern photography certainly gets a 

lookin here, and generally benefits from a modern perspective, since contemporary photography plays 

the central role. The museum strives to collect and show radical images that go off the beaten path, and 

also stand out from the rest of their makers’ work. In the same way, special attention is allotted to both 

the contents and the form of temporary shows, now housed in renovated galleries in this handsome 

patrician residence overlooking one of Amsterdam’s most beautifu l canals. The current show, 

Viewpoint,(1) is a good example of the way this institution combines photography with other visual arts 

its own collections w ith outside sources’ and contemporary viewpoints with echoe~ of the past. 

Featuring a film by Rineke Dijkstra about people looking at a Picassopainting, and workd by Luc 

Delahaye, David Golblatt, Andreas Gursky, Sam Samore and James Casebere, the show probes the 

different ways we have of viewing artworks. The main solo shows programmed so far include Valerie 

Belin, Cy Twombly, Fazal Sheikh, Adam Fuss and Guy Tillim. So far, the collection amounts to only a 

shade over 450 photos, but the institution also benefits from a long-term loans of 120 prints and films 

from the private H + F Collection put together by Han Nefkens. For its Paris presentation, Huis Marseille 

has chosen the t heme of the double. The works chosen for Doubling Presence will explore the ways in 

which the double is visually present, as repetition or reflection. 

Among the photographers on show are Jacqueline Hassink, Luisa Lambri, Rinko Kawauchi, Craigie 

Horsefield, and Axel Hutte. The Fotomuseum in Winterthur, which celebrates its first twenty years in 

2013, is the biggest Swiss inst itution specializing in contemporary photography. Building its world-class 
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collection constitutes the cornerstone of its activity. At the time of writing, its collection of some four 

thousand piece represents over 350 photographers and artists, and was assembled by direct acquisition, 

gifts and permanent loans. 

Spotlight on Three Museum Collections...continued 

Since 2003, the museum has organized annual thematic shows based on the collection and 

accompanied by a catalogue. Young People, for example, focused on the identity of adolescents, while 

On Horizons considered landscape and its transformations. Arbeit examined working conditions in 

different countries and periods, while Stories, Histories unpicked the interweaving of personal and 

"major" history. Each show ranges through different photographic genres and styles. 

AN ANTHOLOGY 

The Fotomuseum collection covers international photography from the 1960s to the present. It begins 

with “contemporary classics” such as Robert Frank, Gary Winogrand, Lee Friedlander, William Eggleston, 

and Daido Moryama, and is designed to follow all the main developments in current photography. 

Documentary photography- Larry Clark, Anders Petersen, John Sternfeld, Richard Billingham, Nan Gold 

in-is abundantly represented, as are more arty and eclectic f igures such as Lewis Baltz, Fischli & Weiss, 

Annette Messager, Roni Horn, Thomas Ruff, Tacita Dean and many more. Other featured artists, such 

as Boris Mikhailov and Annelies Strba, combine narrative and sociological dimensions. The collection 

was recently swelled by the acquisition of the American Jedermann Collection, which covers the way 

artists have approached photography from the 1970s to the present and constitutes a real anthology of 

the genre.(3) 

Unlike the other two institutions, the Fotomuseum is getting two outings in Paris. For Paris Photo it has 

chosen to concentrate on a very particular orientation of current photography, one that began in the 

1970s and remains very much to the fore: appropriation. Cut/Paste features found photographs from 

archives, the media or the history of photography generally, and the tautological approach on show 

here has a strong conceptual dimension. 

There are works, among others, by Hans-Peter Feldmann, Sherrie Levine, Martha Rosier, Zoe Leonard 

and Elaine Sturtevant. The second show, for Le Mois de Ia Photo, sees the Winterthur as guest of the 

Centre Culture! Suisse, where it is putting on a much more ambitious show. As indicated by the title, 

Body Language, it presents a reflection on the human body in the broad sense. The show is about the 

representations, actions and meanings of the body, from the personal to the social. The museum is 

affirming the stature and high standards of its collection with a dialogue between big-name artists and 

photographers including Nobuyoshi Araki, Richard Avedon, Nan Goldin, and Peter Hujar, on one side, 

and Vito Acconci, Laurie Anderson, Valie Export, Barry LeVa and Robert Morris on the other. They will 

revea l the various aspects of this unusual collection, which also does well by local Swiss artists (there 

are works in the show by Urs Luthi, Marianne Muller, Walter Pfeiffer, Ugo Rondinone, Hannah Villiger, 

and Annelies Strba).(2) 

(1) Viewpoint. A closer look at showing, thru 9 December 2012. 

(2) Body Language, Centre Culturel Suisse. Paris, thru 16 December 2012 (www.ccsparis.com). 

(3) LeWitt, the Bechers, Knoebel, Oibbets, Long, Morris, Fulton, Heizer, Haacke, Boltans.ki, Gilbert 

& George. Beuys, Polke. Kiefer, Merz. Wegman. Matta-Clark, Smithson, Baldassari, Burgin, Koons, 

Sherman, Lawler, Mike Kelley, Steven Pippin, etc. 

(4)  

Note also that the Fotomuseum Winterthur is showing vidoes by Amar Kanwar (thru November 18). 
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„non-moment“ 
Michael Werner Kunsthandel Köln zeigt Arbeiten von Jeff Cowen. 

Die Entwicklung vom fotografischen Bild bis zum individuellen und 

malerischen Abzug kann bei ihm Monate oder gar Jahre andauern. 

Der Prozess ist zum Teil bewusst gesteuert, jedoch nicht im Vorfeld 

festgelegt. Jeff Cowen ist auf der Suche nach etwas, das er rational 

nicht versteht, von dem er aber spürt und weiß, dass „es“ existiert. 

DER KÜNSTLER testet die Berührungspunkte zwischen Fotografie, 

Malerei, Zeichnung und Skulptur. Cowen arbeitet mit dickem Sil-

bergelatine-Papier, das er zerschneidet, kollagiert, chemisch atta-

ckiert und mit verschiedenen Entwicklungstechniken in seiner 

Dunkelkammer bearbeitet. Er schreibt hierzu: „Die Arbeit an einer 

Fotografie ist für mich ein Paradox, ein sakraler und gewalttätiger 

Akt. Man tötet einen Moment und verewigt ihn. Es ist eine myste-

riöse Metamorphose, die etwas hervorbringt, das mich immer wieder überrascht und in Staunen ver-

setzt. Es ist ein transformativer Prozess, für die Beobachter und das Beobachtete.“ 

   Bei vielen seiner Werke spürt man sein Interesse am „non-moment“, womit er einen Zeitpunkt be-

zeichnet, kurz bevor oder kurz nachdem sich das eigentliche Ereignis vollzieht beziehungsweise vollzo-

gen hat. „Wie die Stille lassen sich meine Fotografien vor allem durch das beschreiben, was sie nicht 

sind.“ 

Jeff Cowen wurde 1966 in New York City geboren. Nach seinem Stu-

dium an der New York University und einem Aufenthalt an der Wa-

seda University in Tokio graduierte er 1988 im Fach Orientalistik. An-

schließend verbrachte er viel Zeit mit dem Fotografieren in den Stra-

ßen New Yorks und arbeitete als Assistent von Larry Clark. Im Laufe 

der 1990er Jahre wandelte sich sein künstlerischer Ansatz, bedingt 

durch intensive Studien in den Bereichen der Zeichnung und der Ma-

lerei. Diese Zeit prägte die künstlerische Suche nach dem Verhältnis 

zwischen fotografischen Bild und Abstraktion nachhaltig. Seit 2001 

lebte Cowen in Paris und derzeit in Berlin. 

Die Kölner Ausstellung umfasst Arbeiten der letzten zehn Jahre und 

zeigt Stillleben, Landschaften, Figurationen und Abstraktionen.  
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Goldene Patina des Augenblicks 

US-Fotograf Jeff Cowen bei Michael Werner 

Wo Licht ist und Schatten, macht sich immer auch das Gefühl breit, etwas wäre im Entschwinden oder 

aber zum Greifen nahe: die Konturen eines Fenstervorhangs in einem toskanischen Palazzo, durch den 

ein Luftzug weht; der gesenkte Blick von "Emmanuella", als würde sie einem verlorenen Gedanken nach-

trauern; die Ermattung des nackten Körpers hinter einem schwarzen Schleier. Das Gesicht einer jungen 

Sphinx ist gleich zwischen zwei Handlungen hängen geblieben. Auf einem der strahlend leuchtenden 

Porträts umweht ihre dunklen Augen die Melancholie des Augenblicks. Auf dem anderen scheint sie den 

Blick des Betrachters bemerkt zu haben und straft ihn mit mokanter Jeff Cowen, 1966 geboren, hat nicht 

ohne Grund eine Vorliebe für exotische Physiognomien. Asiatinnen, Südländerinnen und ein griechi-

scher Marmor-Adonis bevölkern seine sorgfältig komponierten Orte des Durchgangs. Der studierte Ori-

entalist vereinigt in seinem Werdegang Gegensätze, die man hinter den ätherisch angehauchten Szene-

rien nicht vermuten würde. Dass er als Straßenfotograf und Assistent des Jugendporträtisten Larry Clark 

durch die Lehrschule eines gnadenlos tabulosen Realismus gegangen ist, sieht man ihnen nicht an, bis 

auf den morbiden Grundton, der in den Schwarz-Weiß-Fotografien stets präsent ist. Cowen, der nach 

einem Abstecher nach Paris inzwischen in Berlin lebt, greift beim Abzugsprozess auf Silbergelatine-Pa-

pier zurück. Er bezieht seine Beschaffenheit mit ein, um Oberflächeneffekte der Spiegelung oder 

Mattheit zu erreichen. 

In der Dunkelkammer mutiert Jeff Cowen regelrecht zum Maler. Wenn er sich nicht mit einer Schere an 

dem Papier vergreift und die brüchigen Elemente eines Moments in die dritte Dimension erweitert, 

lotet er unter Einsatz von Chemikalien die Grenzen der Fotografie aus. Das Ergebnis sind großformatige 

Bilder des Weder-noch, des Sowohl- als-auch, die über eine erstaunliche Materialität verfügen. Immer-

hin kann der Herstellungsprozess bis zu mehrere Jahre in Anspruch nehmen. 

Michael Werner zeigt jetzt unter dem Titel "photographic works" die erste Einzelausstellung seines 

neuen Künstlers. Neben den sinnlich aufgeladenen Frauenakten dominieren mit goldener Patina lo-

ckende Stillleben und abstrakte Landschaften den ansprechenden Parcours - genug, um einen Einblick 

in die letzten zehn Jahre eines Werks zu erhalten, das eine große, ruhige Kraft verströmt. Eine Unaufge-

regtheit, die auch alle mysteriösen Dramen, die in ihm stecken, milde überdeckt, von dunklen Himmels-

stürmen bis zu Perlenketten, die erhitzten Atomen gleich aus dem unbearbeiteten Holzrahmen drän-

gen.  

VON ALEXANDRA WACH 
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Malen mit Chemie 

Werke des Amerikaners Jeff Cowen erstmals in Deutschland zu sehen – Kunst in Köln 02/12 

Malen kann man nicht nur mit Ölfarbe auf Leinwand. Auch 

die Fotografie setzt malerische Akzente mit den Mitteln der 

Chemie in der Dunkelkammer. Der Amerikaner Jeff Cowen, 

der als Assistent von Larry Clark durch die harte Schule des 

Realismus gegangen ist, erforscht die Grenzgebiete zwi-

schen Fotografie, Malerei und Zeichnung. Die Galerie Mi-

chael Werner präsentiert derzeit Arbeiten von Cowen, die 

in den letzten zehn Jahren entstanden. In großen Formaten 

von 155 x 127 cm zeigt Cowen Metamorphosen in denen 

sich Akte, Stilleben oder Porträts aus ihrer realistischen Fi-

xierung lösen und zu Kompositionen aus Schatten, feinen 

Strukturlandschaften oder amorphen Gebilden werden. 

Die großen Fotopapiere weisen Bruch- und Schnittspuren 

auf, sie tragen malerische Gesten, in denen Spuren der Sil-

bergelatineabzüge und der Fixierflüssigkeit noch deutlich zu sehen sind. So erhalten Cowens Komposi-

tionen einen Hauch zarter Entrücktheit. Der fotografierte Gegenstand beginnt sich aufzulösen, wird zu 

einem Gebilde aus Flecken und Strukturen. Cowens florale Motive erinnert mitunter an Werke von 

Gerhard Richter. 

Besonders eindrucksvoll nimmt der 46-jährige in Berlin lebende Amerikaner die Herausforderung der 

Porträtkunst an. Ein Meisterwerk gelingt ihm mit „Emmanuella“, dem Bildnis einer jungen Frau, deren 

Gesichtszüge leicht verwischt sind. Die Unschärfe erzeugt Bewegung und vermittelt den Eindruck, als 

könnte man unmittelbar in die Gedankenwelt der Porträtierten schauen. Im Zentrum der klug gehäng-

ten Präsentation zeigt die Galerie das Doppelporträt „Camille 1 and 2“. Cowen lichtet eine junge Frau 

zweimal kurz hintereinander ab, nur die Augen zeigen eine Veränderung. Ist der Blick zunächst stolz in 

die Ferne gerichtet, trifft den Betrachter im zweiten Bild der Blick aus den Augenwinkeln der jungen 

Frau. 

Cowen vermag den klassischen Topos des Porträtgenres sichtbar werden zu lassen. Der Betrachter 

schaut nicht alleine das Bild an, sondern das Bild schaut zurück auf den Betrachter. Das Doppelporträt 

funktioniert hier als ein Medium, dass den Fokus der Aufmerksamkeit auf denjenigen lenkt, der vor dem 

Bild steht. Dass wir mit der Kunst ein Medium erschaffen, in dem wir unsere Lebenswelt reflektieren, 

demonstriert Cowen mit dieser Arbeit auf klassische Weise. Die Stärke des Amerikaners liegt denn auch 

in seiner Fähigkeit, der Fotografie die zwingende Unmittelbarkeit ihres Realismus zu nehmen und sie für 

ein Bilderleben zu öffnen, das ein neues, sinnliches Entdecken bietet. 
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JEFF COWEN – INSIGHT 

JEFF COWEN IS AN EXTREMELY INTERESTING ARTIST WHO WORKS WITH VARIOUS FORMATS AND 

WORKS EXTENSIVELY IN THE DARKROOM ON HIS MURAL-SIZED PRINTS. HIS WORK IS CONSTANTLY 

EVOLVING AND HAS A VISUAL COMPLEXITY THAT IS A RESULT OF THE ALL-ANALOGUE PROCESS HE HAS 

DEVELOPED. JEFF'S STYLE OF WRITING IS AN AUTOMATIC / STREAM-OF-CONSCIOUSNESS STYLE. 

Your work has a varied subject matter, what is it about your subjects you find interesting? 

I work first always from an emotional standpoint. I have to feel strongly about my subject or I will never 

be able to make a photograph. In facts its a very strange thing photography. I remember as a young 

child I would get these incredibly overpowering feelings about people and things and say "oh my god 

that’s incredible" and most often I felt people did not get me. It was quite a lonely feeling actually. So 

Photography gave me a vent and a path to express my own humanity and take on this crazy beautiful 

existence called life... 

In my opinion, being a photographer is largely the ability to look at something emotionally in the 3 

dimensional world, and have that subject translate its emotion and of course "work" from a pictorial 

standpoint in a photograph which is in the 2 dimensional world. This is the same in painting of course. 

Why is it if you give say 25 photography students the same pair of shoes to photograph maybe one can 

come back with a decent and emotional image. That’s because that student must love shoes or have 

some very real emotional feelings about those shoes and have the ability to show that in his or her 

image. The camera is a paradox. Every photo is a lie to some extent and at the same time the camera 

cannot lie.  

I was just looking at some early street work of Bill Brandt again and he really was one of the best on the 

street. Why?  

Well, he had a real point of view and very strong feelings about his subjects. His images are eerily beau-

tiful and well we can imagine how Brandt felt. YOU CAN’T FAKE THIS. I think it was Louis Armstrong who 

said ‘if you cant feel it you can’t blow it out your horn’ Photography is a form of poetry when its working 

as it should. So about your question, well I am a very curios person by nature and photography the 

"generous" medium that it is to ( borrow from Lee Friedlander) allows me to voyage externally or inter-

nally to the  destination of my hearts yearning.  Last year I got obsessed about light and water so I 

traveled down to Venice and in the freezing winter I sat for hours at night exploring and studying how 

light worked on water.  Recently I felt drawn in by early Egyptian mythology and symbolism so I studied 

that a bit and traveled with my girlfriend down to Egypt for my new project Scarab. The point is that 

photography is just a means to an end. It’s a guide of sorts to me. In one way I dislike photography a lot. 

Its a huge amount of work and I am a lazy person by nature. It forces me to work very hard. I spend a 

lot of my year in the darkroom. I am really a manual laborer at the end of the day. I guess It gives me 

something to do all day so I don’t go insane. 
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Art and photography are really the only thing that has ever interested me, and for over 25 years now. 

So the subject of my images is what I am feeling and seeing in the subject. It could be a still life or a 

landscape etc. In a way I think photography saved my life, I was pretty much of a mess growing up. I 

always had too much inside me and was overly sensitive, at the same time I was a bit of a savage those 

two are a difficult combination. I should really be a singer but I can’t hold a note to save my life. So 

Photography gave me the vehicle to relate to the world. I have a great reverence for photography.  At 

first it was a neurotic passion. I had my camera around my neck wherever I went all the time. I needed 

it to put between me and the world. It protected me. And I felt death was always looming (and I was 

right) so I had this need to collect my feelings about all the images of people and places that meant 

something to me and save them from there death. By doing so it let me become a deity of sorts saving 

me from my own demise. So you see Photography is an incredibly powerful art.  I think photographers 

need to be incredibly human and totally nuts at the same time. After all a photograph is a piece of paper 

with silver on it.  You could burn that in 2 seconds... Anyway we are all going to die. And most people 

want to live eternally? You know when you photograph something you kill that thing and preserve it at 

the same time. Its a very violent and loving act, both at the same time. Its nuts really when you think 

about it. 

Your work seems to celebrate analogue image making and the chemical process of print creation, what 

drives you to work in this manner. 

Well for one thing, that’s how photography was taught to me by Elaine Mayes, Ralph Gibson and Larry 

Clark. There was no digital action in those days. So its what I know. But, and its a huge but... If I were 

born today I would not use a digital camera. This is something entirely different. In general digital images 

never quite sit as well with me as images made on film. Its like looking at someone who has vanity driven 

plastic surgery... everything is a little bit too perfect and therefore uninteresting. I am much more inter-

ested in the imperfections that make people perfect and human. God made a lot of mistakes after all... 

or were they? Think of the very action of exposing film. It’s a chemical and therefore natural reaction. 

It’s Organic not robotic. Nothing wrong with robots but not for my art. I can't think of one digital image 

that I would like to own... Anyway, to each there own, I like making a negative a positive... It’s my nature. 

Your work often seems to capture the fleeting moments of a shoot – the shots between shots, how do 

you work towards this? 

I work with my heart and emotions always first and then later I bring in the analytical mind. First and 

foremost I am not interested in using my camera to copy nature... its impossible anyway, as the very act 

of photographing something changes it, but this is a philosophical premise that would take too long to 

get into now. So I am really at the same time creating the moment I want, and allowing it to happen, 

both at the same time. I don't take pictures I make them... 

Do you feel you know when you have the shot at the negative stage, or is it at the subsequent printing 

stage that you begin to see what you wanted?  

I generally get a sense when a shoot is done. I don't concentrate well for long periods at a time anyway 

so I work lightening fast like a very intense laser when I am working with a someone.  This also allows 

the emotional intensity to live. 
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Why is scale so important in your work? 

Scale is always an issue for photographers, painters, sculptors etc... I often work quite big because my 

images seem to demand this of me.  When I was drawing and painting I was not particularly good with 

smaller scales but when I started to work life size for whatever reason my drawings and paintings came 

to life. I will often times make work prints in different sizes to determine the correct scale. Scale is largely 

decided by the content of the image, picture grain, focus and movement... 

Do you keep a journal or sketchbook? 

I do a lot of automatic writing which I learned from Breton and Yeats.  (In fact this is automatic writing, 

my answers, so forgive all the misspellings and bad punctuations and poor grammar etc...) It keeps me 

free and open and trains my ego to give up control... this puts me in the moment and opens me up to 

the dream world and what’s really going on deep inside me and takes me out of the logical mind with 

all its traps. I throw my automatic writing in the garbage in the mornings when I am done with it.  It’s 

kind of like the Tibetan Butter Sculptures they are made for the sake of making them not for the prod-

uct... 

Do you prefer to work with particular formats / cameras / materials? 

In general I like good old-fashioned German cameras and enlargers. Leica's , Linhofs and Durst. I have 

put relatively little money in my equipment in 25 years. A friend of mind recently bought a digital back 

for his camera and it cost almost more money than the total amount I have invested in cameras in 25 

years. Why because the Germans know how to make a durable, quality machine with great optics and 

simplicity of usage. I want to totally forget about my camera when I am working... so I generally don’t 

often use light meters. I just set the aperture and the exposure and focus manually. This gives me all the 

control I need. I laugh at these digital cameras with there thousands of programs. I only need one steer-

ing wheel in a car not 50. I also shoot 8 x 10 and play around with a  lot of old cameras.  Each camera 

has its own sound and it’s a pleasure and a challenge to find the right pitch for each machine... I think if 

you gave Keith Richards a 3-dollar guitar missing a string he would still get a great sound out of it. That’s 

kind of what I am after... 

When shooting do you previsualize images? 

Well yes I do previsualize images however this is just a starting point. Life generally is more fabulous 

than my imagination, so I let events happen and try to stand out of the way and see what’s going to fall 

in my lap. I try to be receptive as much as directorial. 

What does quality in a print mean to you?  

That’s easy.  I should want to lick it.  I saw a Bill Brandt show in Paris at the foundation Henri Cartier 

Bresson a few years back and I really went nuts. I thought they were some of the most beautiful things 

I had have ever seen. The harmony and sensitivity of the prints and their tonality and light was really 

unrivaled in my mind. Brandt’s prints really brought out his work and made them sing. I spend relatively 

little time shooting, the majority of my work is in the darkroom. After all it might take 1/125 of a second 

to shoot an image but it could take me a year to make the print how I like it... its kind of mad really. The 
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only thing I know is that spending a lot of time in the darkroom makes me a better photographer. Its 

like lifting weights for the eye. it becomes extremely sensitive to every little shift and nuance so when I 

go to shoot. I am really seeing.   

The uniqueness of your individual prints and their bespoke nature seems to go against the pinned to the 

wall, unprotected way they are displayed, why do you choose this manner of presentation? 

Well for me a photograph is a great paradox. On the one hand its completely sacred. After all there is 

never a photograph of the present moment. An image is always from the past. Meaning that that mo-

ment is dead. So when you shoot an image you preserve it for eternity and kill it at the same time. A 

good photograph to me has to be both very violent philosophically speaking and a beautiful entity both 

at the same time. Is not  life? Creative and Destructive? Life without death, does not exist. They are 

married. So on the one hand a photograph is priceless and on the other hand its just a piece of paper, 

who cares... 

Are you currently working on anything or have any future projects? 

Yes, just trying as usual to keep my sanity. So I try to always have some projects going if not 5 at the 

same time. Now I am working on the Marquette of my next book which will be my work from the last 

five years... and I am exposing my work entitled Scarab at Bernd Kluser in Munich.  It opened April fools 

day. I love that... 
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“Viel Licht, Viel Schatten” 

Daguerre und  Niépce, Stieglitz und Steichen: 

Wie die Fotografie vom Handwerk zur Kunstform aufstieg und dann dem Fortschritt der Technik verfiel by 

Nadja Henle 

Drei Stunden harte er in bitterer Kälte und heftigem Schneegestöber aus – in Erwartung des idealen 

Augenblicks. Dann drückte der New Yorker Fotograf Alfred Stieglitz auf den Auslöser, um jene winterli-

che Straßenszene einzufangen, die ihn schlagartig weltberühmt machte: wild schnaubende Pferde, die 

eine schwer beladene Kutsche über die rutschige Fifth Avenue ziehen. Das war 1893. Knapp zehn Jahre 

später revolutionierte er mit seiner Künstlervereinigung „Photo-Secession“-sie sollte nach europäi-

schem Vorbild die künstlerische Unabhängigkeit gegenüber den Akademien verteidigen – und seiner 

Zeitschrift „Camera Work“ nicht nur die Fotografie, sondern gleich auch die gesamte Kunstwelt. 

„Solange wir keinen britischen Stieglitz finden, muss Camera Work einzigartig bleiben“, schwärmte ein 

Photography-Redakteur. Die Ausstattung der Zeitschrift fiel so luxuriös aus, dass die britische Presse 

jede Ausgabe wie ein Buch besprach. Umschlagentwurf und Typographie gestaltete Edward Streichen. 

Die Vierteljahreshefte, die zwischen 1903 und 1917 erschienen, stellten Mitglieder der „Photo-Seces-

sion“ und renommierte Fotografen aus Europa vor – das machte sie zum Zentralorgan der Fotoavant-

garde. 

Was aber war vor der Avantgarde? Der zutiefst menschliche Wunsch, das Vergängliche im Bild festzu-

halten, ist wahrscheinlich genauso alt wie die Menschheit selbst. Die Entdeckung der Fotografie resul-

tierte aus einer Jahrhunderte währenden Beschäftigung mit den Phänomenen der Optik, Mechanik und 

Chemie. Von der Camera obscura über die Laterna magica bis hin zur Daguerreotypie entwickelten ex-

perimentierfreudige Erfinder immer neue Methoden, um die Wirklichkeit möglichst authentisch abzu-

bilden. Doch erst mit der Entdeckung der lichtempfindlichen Salze Silberchlorid, Silberjodid und Silber-

bromid kamen sie diesem Ziel greifbar nahe. 

Am 19. August 1839 präsentierte der Franzose Louis-Jacques-Mandé Daguerre seine geheimnisvoll 

schimmernden Daguerreotypien der Akademie der Wissenschaft und der Akademie der schönen Künste 

in Paris. Er löste damit regelrechte eine Foto-Hysterie aus. Das erste überlieferte Foto stammt jedoch 

von seinem Landsmann Joseph Nicéphore Niépce. Der Blick aus dem Fenster aus dem Fenster seines 

Arbeitszimmers im Maison du Gras entstand 1826 auf einer asphaltbeschichteten Zinnplatte mit einer 

Belichtungszeit von über acht Stunden. Geduld war also eine der ersten Tugenden, die Fotografen be-

sitzen mussten. Aber auch körperliche Fitness war von Vorteil: Als Louis und Auguste Bisson ihr berühm-

tes Bild „ Die Alpen: Blick auf den ‚Garten‘ im Mont Blanc-Massiv“ (1860) fotografierten, mussten zuvor 

25 Träger die zentnerschwere Ausrüstung auf den 4800 Meter hohen Gipfel schleppen. Schnell und 

leicht wurde die Fotografie erst 1888 mit der von George Eastman konstruierten KodakKamera Nummer 

1, die so benutzerfreundlich daherkam, dass nun jeder, der auf den Auslöseknopf drücken konnte, Bilder 

zustande brachte. 

Nadja Henle - Viel Licht, Viel Schatten...continued 

Kaum hatte sich die Fotografie als Handwerk etabliert, da löst das Buch „Natrualistic Photography for 

Students of the Art“ eine heftige Diskussion über ihre Kunstwürdigkeit aus. Der englische Theoretiker 
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Peter Henry Emerson vertrat darin die Ansicht, dass der moderne Fotograf nach dem Prinzip der Un-

schärfe arbeiten solle. Straight or pictorial, scharf oder unscharf, lautete fortan die große Streitfrage. 

Stieglitz, der sich wie kaum ein anderer Fotograf des 20. Jahrhunderts zum Künstler und Aestheten sti-

lisierte, vertrat wie Steichen die straight photography. 

Kurz vor dem ersten Weltkrieg wurde die „Photo-Secession“ in die Albright Art Gallery im amerikani-

schen Buffalo eingeladen, eine Ausstellung mit eigenen Fotoarbeiten zu bespielen. Die Museumsleitung 

war von der Schau schwer beeindruckt und kaufte sogleich fünfzehn Fotografien für die eigene Samm-

lung. Das empfanden die Secessionisten als Adelsschlag. 

Als Choreograf des amerikanischen Verlegers Condé Nast avancierten Steichen in den 1920er 

Jahren zum vielfach gefeierten Pionier der Werbe-und Modefotografie. Nach dem Ende des Zweiten 

Weltkriegs wurde er dann zum Direkt der Fotoabteilung des Museum of Modern Art ernannt, wo er den 

Ruhm der Fotografie weiter vermehrte. In den Illustrierten, während der 1920er und 1930er Jahre in 

Deutschland millionenfach gelesen, vereinte die Glamour-und  

Modefotografie erstmals konsequent künstlerische und kommerzielle Aspekte. Dies war die Geburts-

stunde des modernen Fotojournalismus, der seine Popularität wesentlich Oscar Barnacks Kleinbildka-

mera „Leica“ verdankt, einer Kamera, die zum Synonym für die enthüllende Reportagefotografie wurde. 

Seit der Erfindung des ersten Farbfilms durch den deutschen Fotogiganten Agfa im Jahre 1936, fast 100 

Jahre nach der ersten Schwarzweiss-Aufnahme, glänzten die Bilder bunt und besonders scharf. 

Heute, im Zeitalter der Digitalisierung, hat die analoge Farbfotografie ihre Attraktivität weitgehend ein-

gebüßt. Andererseits zeichnet sich gerade wieder eine Renaissance dieser alten Technik ab. Der Ameri-

kaner Jeff Cowen etwa arbeitet mit der klassischen Silberfotografie, weil die Unberechenbarkeit des 

Materials und der Zufallsmoment seine Kreativität fordern. Das Revival gestaltet sich allerdings schwie-

rig, denn den Nostalgikern geht das Material aus: Jüngst stellte der amerikanische Fotogigant Kodak die 

Produktion seines ersten massentauglichen Diafilms ein, den legendären Kodachrome. 
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